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Editorial 

This month we 're devoting four pages to the 
recent music instrmnent trade fair held in London. 
Most of the leading manufacturers exhibited and 
in our review of the show we have included an the 
new ianovations and additions to existing ranges 
which will be of interest to our readers. 

Since the invention of the electric guitar, and 
it's inseparable companion the amplifier, pop 
music has progressed a very long way indeed. 
This year it was evident that the manuf actorers 
are aware that it will continue to progress, and in 
a namber of cases they're trying to anticipate 
what the instrumentalist will want. 

Although in our review we've given prices, it 
should be remembered that, since the abolition of 
resale price maintenance, these are only suggested 
selling prices to give you a guide. -

This month sees the end of one of our regular 
features- "Where Is Everybody". "Beat Instru
mental" has always tried to maintain a high 
degree of accuracy, and because we have a 
tighter press date to meet than the weeklies, it is 
sometimes unavoidable that changes are made in 
dates or venues which we are unable, through 
pressure of time, to report. 

As you know, in the last i~ue we began an LP 
Review column, and tins month we are offering 
two of the reviewed records as a prize for the best 
letter to the editor. 

So anyone writing to me next month should 
name the two LP's he would like from those 
reviewed on page 17. 

Which brings me to last month's competition 
for that magnificent tape recorder and sets of 
guitar strings. We've received thousands of 
entries and the wianers names will be appearing 
in the November edition of "Beat Instrumental''. 

THE EDITOR 
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NEW 
BOY 
FOS 

WITH 
MENN 

by 
MIKE CRIRS 

M ICHAE!L D'ABO must 
be the most publicised 

and scrutinised 'new boy" 
to hit the scene for a long 
time. Since the news of 
Paul Jones' departure to 
spotlights ,new, the knock
ers have been hard at it 
with gleeful prediictions 
of do,wnfall for Manfred 
and his men. 

They've bee watching 
every move the new boy 
made, and most of the 
time the remarks were 
critical . ... 

" He'll never replace Paul", 
"he's a weak copy" . . . . 
were just some of the cries 
that echoed aroun d the group. 
And at first it looked as 
though the changeover hod 
brought about som e prob
lems. "Just Like A Woman" 
took ages to creep Into the 
charts, and even the l,m
perturbable Ma.nfred was 
nibbling his nails by t he time 
it finalily did the trfck . 

But if Mr. Mann was wor-
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ried, what about Mr. D'Abo? 
He knew he was the big 

question mark, and no matter 
how much faith the rest of 
the outfit had in him, he knew 
succe!>s or failure rested mainly 
on his shoulders. 

lt still does to a certain 
extent, but at least he's had 
a chance to get used to the 
feeling of be ing up front of a 
guv'nor group. 

REACTION 
"So far", he told me. "fan 

reaction has been good. Many 
people have wished me luck 
and said things like ·we t hink 
you' re all: right'. 

"I've got a fee Ii ng now that 
they're on my side and no 
one's shouted they want Pau l. 

"In fact a lot of them have 
been queueing and asking for 
autographs, whic ;i 11 find ex
citing, but I chink It will take 
two records at lease before 
I'm established . 

"Unti l then they'll feel Paul 
is a member, and that feeling 

w ill continue until chey gee a 
dear idea of me and that I've 
definite ly taken h is place." 

l t was a great change for 
Michael to come from a 
comparat ively unknown group 
like the Band of Angels, to a 
set-up constantly in the lime• 
light- and one which he still! 
takes very seriously. 

"I feel a great re sponsi bi I ity 
to the group", he sa id, '' but I 
can't afford to show it too 
much, It's more a psycho
logical battle than anything 
else and you have to put 
yourself in the frame of mind 
where you feel you can cope 
w ith the situation. I've cer
tainly gained a lot of confi
dence since the early days." 

Manfred Mann has gained a 
reputation for being a net
work of brlght boys and 
Michael D'Abo fits in very 
well. Nonetheless he has 
learned someth ing from his 
new col leagues. 

' 'One thing in particular", 
he told me, "Is how to be 

commercial. The Band of 
Angels d idn't know how to 
pick a hit and Manfred does 
wh ich is very im portant. You 
might like a song like mad, 
but that doe~n't necessarily 
mean it w ill be a hit. I'm 
beginning to appreciate. th is 
now and it's a good thing''. 

RELEASES 

Previous I y there has been a 
long time la.g between releases 
and I asked Michael if he 
thought it was im portant from 
his point of view to get a 
follow-up out quickly , 

"I'd like 11:0 see the next one 
out after 'Woman' reaches 
its final chart position", he 
said, "but it won't come out: 
unti l we have a good song. 
Nothing has been decided 
yet, but there's a possibi lity it 
could be one of my songs. ;1 

think it's unlikely that the 
next single will be out before 
the end of Novembe r and both 
Manfred and I feel it wou Id 
have been better to get an 
earlier rele:ase". 

When with the Band of 
Angels, Michael D' Abo played 
piano, and his musical tastes 
are anothe r thing he has In 
common with his on•stage 
workmates. 

"Musically we ' re on the 
same ground", he said. "The 
only difference is that they 
bottle up tlieir jazz feeHng for 
a rainy day and I feel that any 
kind of music, If it's good, 
shou ld be allowed to come 
out." 

So, apart from personal 
misgivings and a.n under
standable fee Ii ng of responsi
bll ity, Michael is a happy 
D'Abo. 

That 'leaves the rest of the 
outfit. How does Manfred fee l 
about his mew recruit/ 

"Frank ly" , said the placid 
Mr. Mann, "I th ink Michael ls 
very. very, good. And I don't 
think he sounds anything llke 
Paul Jones. ln fact I'd rather 
not talk about Paul at all. that 
group is dead . 

"I think that Michael has 
done us all a lot of good . We 
were getting stale and it was 
beginning to show. The new 
blood has given us fresh 
enthusiasm and it's like start
ing from the beginning again. 
Yes , we're all quite content 
with the way things are going" . 
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G EN IAL Z.oot M_oney_ con
ducted an imaginary 
Big Roll orchestra, us

ing his knife as a baton, be
twe~n mouthful,s of chicken 
salad. The knife wa.s useful in 
helping him describe why he's 
not really concerned whether 
or not his records are hits. 

''I'm doing the things I like an d they're 
musically correct". he said.. " So I'm 
more interested in making the right 
records than making records w hich are 
hits . 

"Musical ly I'm happy. I'm ha ppy with 
'Big Time Operator'- pedod. I can't 
see a one-hit record having any effect 
on my audiences. Ours are club 
audiences and a club audience is in for 
I ½-hours listening. A ,record lasts about 
three minutes. 

"There's no co,mparison- we are a 
club band ." 

More food vanished into the Money 
mouth while Jenn)', his pretty publicist , 
goggled as the mounta inous plate lost 
a large proportion of its burden. 

Zoot munched happi ly. 
So just what does a hit record mean 

to the Big RoU boy .. . surely it must 
mean something! 

"A hit record·, he chewed, " im
mediately conjures up the thought of 
more consi,derat i,on. People become 
more aw.a re. I mean, before, a Decca 
doorman announced us as the 'Big 
Zip Band !'. Well , I ask you . .. ?" 

YOUNGER FANS 

One thing chart success can do is 
broaden the strata of fans, and Zoot's: 
followers are open ing their ranks to 
make room for the younger converts. 

"At one time they were older, more 
frustrated jazz fans", he said. "But now 
they're not so old and they don 't 
categorise so much- tha.nk God." 

He carved a portion of air with that 
knife , and went on: "I don't Bke to be 
categorised becau:se we don't play one 
particular type of music. Oh~ I admit it's 
main ly coloured stuff. but we cover a 
number of artistes and I like soul be
cause I believe it has potent ial from a 
commercial point of view." 

The fact that Zoot is no longer 
labe'lled as a jazz- pop-man or a muslcians' 
musician- both meaningless phrases in 
his opinion- ls reflected not only In the 
constantly dim inishing age group of the 
followen but in their sex as we ll. 

"In some pl aces the re are more 
blokes in the audience". he said, 
swallowing, " but on the whole there 
are probably more gi rl s. 

" G irls put up with more discomfort 
to come and see us . They' ll! travel miles 

KNIFE-EDGED INTERVIEW 
WITH ZOOT 

by train to get to a date . T he same faces 
seem to appear at a lot of venues." 

These familiar faces form the hard 
core of Zoot Money fo llowers- the set 
that isn't infl uenced by the presence ofa 
record in the hit parade. They follow the 
band around because they can be sure of 
hearing what they want and because the 
musical standards always remain the 
same. 

To help stay consistently good Zoot 
and his boys need one thing- atmo
sphere. 

" We like low ceilings and prefer 
cl ubs to ballrooms for that reason . But 
providing there ts a. lot of atmosphere 
we don' t real ly mind where we set up. 

"A loc depend s on the MC. A good 
one makes th e audience feel ne wants 
them to see you and this makes the band 
feel good. Very few realise th is, and a ll 
too often we end up against a cold wall . 
T hat's te rri ble. 

CONSISTENT 

"It's important for us to rema in con
sistent, but that doesn't mean w e 'll re
main stationary. I can only see the band 
getting better, and there's noth ing at 
the moment that could pu ll us down. 

" As far as records are concerned I'd 
like to bri ng out more tha.n we 're re
quired to- one every w eek! But if we 
con t inue to get hits 1; intend to make 
only records I believe in . I shan't re-

lease anythi ng just because it's com
mercial. 

' 'I like to do new things, too, not 
covers. I wanted to do· Barefootin'' be
fore it was in the American charts, but 
when I knew it was being released in 
Britain I dropped the idea." 

Next record from Zoot will be an 
album. It's their secomd and is planned 
for release towards the end of th is 
month . 

It wu recorded live during a perform
ance at London 's "Klooks Kleck" and 
has a lot of that "atmosphen::" we 
mentioned. 

The record features his set line-up
Z.oot on the big Hammond. which he 
pushes through two Lesl ie speakers: 
Paul W illiams with his Burns Bison bass ; 
Colin Allen on GreLsch drums; Nick 
Newell. tenor: and Johnny Almond, 
baritone. Both the saxmen double on 
flute from t ime to time, and John 
Almond also plays tenor . 

Lead guitarist Andy Somers is difficult 
to pin down to any one instrument. He 
still plays the Gibson "Les Pau l", which 
Zoot broke recently- a fal ling amp 
accident- but he also plays piano, and Is 
thinking of getting a banjo! 

Hit records may come to the ever
hung ry Zoot., but whether they do or 
not, his bland face and good soun d w ill 
remain in the personal hit parades of 
club audiences up and down the 
country. MIKE CROFTS 
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Mike Rabin digs the 
Livingston Sound ... 

·'A great combination'', says Mike Rabin, who features Living
ston's two-manual 'Countess' electronic organ, and the mu lti
tone 'Tubon' in his Group at the London Pallad ium. 

Mike, who favours the "big band" sound with a modern beat, 
is among the host of progressive groups who have chosen 
instruments by L ivingston Organs-manufacturers of Britain's 
finest range. 

The 'Countess'-now available in two attractive two-tone 
finishes-represents today's finest value at £225. It features two 
37-note keyboards and " big organ" ton e combinations-yet is 
compact enough to fit snug ly in a Mini. 

The revolutionary Tubon- five or six tones rolled i nto one 
compact package-ls the big new sound of the Sixties! With 
double bass, bass guitar, baritone sax, and many other eJ1;citing 
tones, it provides group versatility never before possible! 

For foll information on these two instruments, complete and 
return coupon below. 

~- -- - - -- - - - ..... _ _,,-;jl I O Please send m e illuslrat d leafl ets on the Countess electron ic 
I organ and the Tubon. 
' □ I want literature on. the Countess on ly. I 

:1 D I am on ly interested in lhe Tubon . 

I Nan1e ............ . - .... ... ···············-····· ···· .. ·········-"··-· .... ... ........... ............................ I 
I Address ...... . ·::::::::::::·::: .. ·::·:.:·:::··:~::::::: .. :::.~ .. ~::~:::~:.::::::::::::.:::::::: .:::::::::::.~::::~:::: I t LIVI NGSTON ORGANS, Livings ton House, I 
I [f? jYf,iA Greycol nes Road, North Watfo rd, Herts. 
I • . Tel.: WATFORD 44344. I ,..., ____ , _____ , _ - - _..-..,i 

A Second Touch 
of Magic 

M EET the Magic Lan-
terns. Jimmy Bilsbury 

the lead singer, l1an Moncur 
bass guitarist, Petet Shoe
smith, or •'Coco", as he is 
known, is the lead guitarist, 
and Alan Wilson plays 
drums. They are the classic:. 
" likeable lads" and come 
from the St. Helens, Lanes., 
area. You'll remember that 
"Excuse Me Baby" was a 
semi-large hit for 'em. 

They've certainly taken a lot 
of trouble on "Rumplestllt
sk in". "Coco" has shunned the 
normal, stra ight forward fuzz 
box. ' ' I had one made specially 
for the ses.slon," he told me. 
"It's a big unit containing two 
specially linked fuzz boxes and 
an echo chamber. The signali 
goes through the first fuzz 
u n It and sounds d lstorted, but 
when it goes through the 
other, it seems to straighten 
out, if you get what I mean. 
The echo gives a great lift 
to the end product, which 
Isn't exactly distorted . 

Jimmy operates on a one 
scrfng fiddle from time to time. 
"Picked it up in a little shop 
off Greek Street", he t.old me, 
''we were al l looking for 
something a li te.le bit different 
in this sort ofantique furniture 
shop. I saw th is fidd le and 
bought it". The intrepid Mr. 
Bilsbury soon mastered the 

one stringed marvel and de
cl d ed that he'd give his fiddling 
t alents a bit of publ icity when 
the group appea,red on R.S.G . 
"It was about an hour before 
we were due on," he said, 
" when I bust the string. The 
road manager rushed out to 
try and find another suitable 
.string. He cou ldn't find any~ 
thing anywliere, so he had to 
buy some fish ing lli ne. It got 
me by, but I found out later 
that I shou Id really have had 
a vio la string. They're very 
hard t.o get, believe it or not, 
but I've ordered a couple and 
when I get them I' ll use the 
fidd,le on some LP tracks . It's 
got a range of about two 
octaves, and of course it's 
easy to plar, as long as you 
play by ear '. How much did 
t his wonderful object cost? 
"10 -", replied Jimmy. 

" ou were robbed", com
mented drummer Alan . 

On stage the group is 
certainly not in the Goodtime 
class. "We do numbers l ike 
'Gipsy Woman' , which I think 
is our classic". Alan told me, 
"At the other end of the scale 
there's 'Shotgun' . W e try to 
give al ll our numbers a very 
specia l arrangement, we even 
do 'In Crowd' in a Goodtime 
style. tf you do have to label 
us I should say that we are a 
group wh ich realll y concen
trates on the vocals" . 



f told yot1 lase month that I mashed my gujcar 
on the floor and cracked it, after which l de idcd to 
give the whole thing up as a bad job. I'd always 
wanted a car, so I decided to [~tkt'. my guitar up to 
the city, sell it and buy one. 

On the train I suddenly realised that my guitar 
didn't look l tkc a vexy good inv tmei1t. It had been 
sunburst but l had sprayed it red, and when r took ::iu 
intcrc t in Gene Vincent' ru u ic, l prayed it white. 
Ilut the red was showing through the last oar of 
palDt and the finish looked pinkish. O n top of this, 
ofcourse, it was cracked. l was ,vo11dering how much 
I'd get for it ~vhcn r aw tha t the woman oppo ire 
was wearing nail varn ish which was cxaccly the same 
shade as my Strat. l had a quic k think, cltcn asked 
her if I could borrow her nail vam i h, "for a very 
special purpmc". She looked surprised, but she dug 
round in her bag and gave me a bottle of the stuff 
I filled in the crack very carefulJy and hoped chat it 
would rake. The coEour wa O .K. because, as I said, 
the hade was just right. 

l took it to one of the W est End shop and w,15 
more than pleased when they gave me more r.han 
J expected for it. The money I got bdpcd me 
to buy a car . For a time I was h appy just to 
drive around bur, after a while, [ fdt like playing 
again and joined another group as lead gui tarist . 
I didn't have a g uitar of my own so another 
of the bloh>s let 1111e u~e h.ts Fender Telecaster. I 
bought myself a Vox A.C.30 and, as a matter of 
fact, T stil1 have it. I also had a set- up which [ made 
at school but, to be c1uire honest, I never bothered to 
pick it up from the woodwork room because of its 
size. There wa a straightforward 30-wact unit, but 
the spc:iker cabinet ,,,-a about 15 ft. x J ft. and w:i,s 

packed with diffi rcm t speakers. 
At th.i time I was still followin n- m y old rock 

guitarist idols, and Les Paul ,; ho I tilJ r spect. 
The bl~tes meant nothing co me ar that time. l was 
trying to get as much practice in a possible and 
even learned ome of che more complicated solos 
off by heact jusc for rhe exerci e. My Hyle at tl1at 
time wa$ a combination of the rockers and Les Paul 
Dut let' ct something srraighc, 1 n ver c pied th 
blokes l respected. I believe that straight copying i 
a great mistake, and I'll tell you my reas n nexr 
month. 

J EFF. 

ARRANGE;MENT 
by THE TUTOR 

Many people would like to make their own arrangements of the 
numbers they p lay, but they're still a bit wary of the idea, and feel It 
should be left to the experts. Nevertheless, with the high standard of 
p~laying, andl increasing competition, it looks as though more and more 
outfits will start their own arrangements to provide them with a 
distinctive sound. 

Let's have a look and see what can be done. 
I've chosen the minor-keyed "When Johnny Comes Marching 

Home" as our example for two reasons. Everybody knows the tune, 
and it's so old there are no copyright diffkulties. 

This number has a basic problem because it's in six-eight time, so 
for a starte r let's switch it to four-four with an eight to the bar 
r-hythm. 

The melody has been written in a slightly swingy fashion which 
you can inter-pret as you like. Try playing it e ntirely on the second 
string, which has more flexibility for slurs and smears than the first. 

On bass guitar- you might try the following. Play the first two bars 
on a tom-tom rhythm with the open E of the Em chord, and a half
tone hammered slur- from B flat to the B of the same chord, followed 
by a boogie bass on the G chord in the next two bars. You can develop 
this in your own way throughout. 

Harmonics give a good effect on e lectric guitar, so how about the 
open 12th fret harmonic on t he first beat only? This will harmonise 
all the Em bars, and if you regard the note E as an added sixth, it will 
suffice for the two G bars. You still have to cope with the 87 bars, 
but the open note B, treated as a harmonic wi II suffice. Your 
alternative is to play the 87 chord in harmonics and this brings us to 
artificial harmonics, which are used w ith great effect by some players. 

The artificial harmonics principle is simple but the technique needs 
a bit of practice. The strongest natural har-monic is at the twelfth fret, 
so that to produce artificial harmonics, you must create this twelve 
fret gap between the stopped note and the harmonic fret. 

e~ r b• - f ~ f -f f f 
&~ =9 J J J ~J ~ .II. I J J ,l ~.: l~~·) ~JJ. J_ 
- F =~ I . - I I t I F J ·7 
~~ 1 e~ ~ 

:f g;@.t1D 11) l ' ~J:.l 1f &l 1l;n !IJ Id. II 
, a., e- a, !.-w.. 

Fat the fl rst fret, plus twelve frets, become,s Fat the thirteenth fret. 
In the same way, F sharp (2+ 12) becomes a harmonic at the 

fourteenth. The technique is in the right hand. To produce F on the 
first string as a harmonic, stop the string at the first fret as usual. 
Extend the first finger, right hand, so that it lightly breaks the vibra
tion at the thirteenth fret, and pluck the string with the thumb or 
with the plec held between the t hum b and second finger. To produce 
chords, let the heel of the palm (near the wrist) mask the strings 
twelve fret,s above the required notes so that if you are playing 87 
(open strings, first and second frets), the palm of the hand will break 
the vibration at the twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth frets. 

This is m e rely a. lead-in to arranging. It i.s hoped that the basic idea 
will lead to development of your own thought s. 
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I THINK the ideal booking 
to telJ you about is the last 

one we did at the Oasis in 
Manchester. Thal really is ou:r 
home ground. There are so 
many people at the Oasis who 
have followed our career right 
through from th early days. 
When. we go there now it's like 
playing to a group or friends. 

Our 1ast appearance there 
meant travelling down from 
London during the day. We 
set off in the vaITT with Tony 
our road manager, at about 
2 and headed for the M .1. 
The van was a lmo t n it 
when the windscreen shat
tered. Gave u. a. shock I can 
tell you . There was no time 
to stop, so we j ust pressed on 
and tried to ignore the b last 
of wind which was strecaming 
through he van. e t stop 
was at the first service area 
for a cup of coffee. That 
cheered us up a bit. A lorry 
driver came across to us and 

said, "J saw you on the telly 
lhe other night, my little 
kids like you. Can you pare 
me a photograph and your 
autographs?' We gave hlm 
both and got chatting. He 
was a very friendly bloke, 
and this sort of thing happen 
frequently . 

We started off again and 
went for about an hour and 
a half before pulling up for 
one of om "mineral and 
Smart ies" stops. On longish 
journeys there's noth ing like 
topping to stock up with 

sweel and pop! 

VJSlT FOLKS 

think we must have 
arrived in Manche ter about 
6.45 p.m. which gave us a 
chance to go to our own 
separate homes to see our 
fo lks. We arranged to meet 
at the Oasis abou t 8 p.m. 
although our appearance 
wasn't until 8.45 p.m. After -----------· 12-STRING GUITAR 

\ C t uning 
2 uru . . ·son pairs and 4. o rave pairs 
Steel and Wound on Steel 'Ii Set 1213 £1 3s, 7d, 
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RIC ROTHWELL 

reports on a 

MINDBENDERS VENUE 
a cha t with Tony SLewart, an 
old friend of ours who hap• 
pens to be the manager we 
moved about a lot meeting 
old faithfuls. They reaJJy are 
a grea t crowd there. It was 
pretty packed by 8.15 p.m. 
and Tony told me that there 
was still a big queue outside. 

With that encouraging 
thought in mind we set off 
for the dressing room. It musl 
ha e taken us a good five 
minutes to get lhrough the 
crowd. While we were chang
ing, Tony was getting the 
other group's gear off and 
setting our up. f don ' t en y 
him his job beca us tbe Oasis 
stage i a smallish one and 

ery compact. When there s 
a set of gear there it's 100 to l 
that you 11 tread on some
thing and mes up the whole 
operation. Also, with the 
crowd pushing aga inst the 
stage it makes it hard for 
him to put the columns right 
at the front where they re 
supposed to be. Many' the 
time . hey ve gone a cropper 
like that! 

We went right on at 
8.45 p.m. and sorted ourse1ves 
out. Bob and ric bad a 
quick tun ing check and I 
made a few adjustment to 
my kit. Tony always puts 
them up roughly and leave 
it to me to get them in the 
exact position 1 want. I, 2, 3, 
and we were off into the 
openrng medley which we 
pretty well always u e. "Land 

f a Tho u a nd Dances" was 
the starter, then straight into 
"Midnight H our" and then 
Mi tch Ryder's " Jenny Take 
A Ride". l always enjoy 
doing this medley becau e it 
lakes the aud ienc.e y surprise. 
They expect you to stop 
after each number and in
stead, you give them three 
straight off. After thi we did 
some of the numbers from 
the LP and o f cour e. 
" Groovy'' .and "Ashes". It 
was a great experience and 
our frien ds out front really 
gave us a big reception. 

WE T WELL 

After the spot we con
gratulated ourselves on the 
fact tha t everything h ad gon 
well. It 's so easy for things to 
go against you, ju t when yoll 
think everything hould go 
smoothly. Now and again 1· e 
had trouble with bass drum 
beaters. 1'11 go for month 
witho ut anything happening, 
then one n ight I' ll have jusL 
started the beat for the fir t 
number hen the bea ter \: HI 
fly out. 1 usually keep a 
couple of peda ls and beaters 
rigl1t by me. 

After changing we plit up. 
ric wanted to get home 

pretty early, but Bob and I 
m ved on to a couple of dub . 
r enjoyed myself but then I 
always do when we play the 
Oa is; as I sa id before . 
it' s our spiri tual home t 



BIG CHANGES 
FOR MAYALL 
W HEN Decca A & R 

man Mike Vernon 
took John May

aH's Bl,ues Breakers into 
the studio, i.t was thought 
that the resulting LP 
would sell moderately well 
to the comparatively small 
percentage of specialists 
who buy blues re-cords. 

In fact, the record sold out, 
and extra pressings had to be 
issued. And the biggest sur
prise of all was its placing In 
the top ten albums up among 
t:he Beatles, Scones; and Beach 
Boys. 

The record featu res Eric 
Clapton at his last session 
with the Blues Breakers be
fore sl ipping off to jo in the 
Cream, and there's I ittle doubt 
that his reputation has helped 
n the selling stakes. But what 

of John Mayall, leader, mentor 
and musical d irector/ How 
much of the success does he 
attribute to th-e exalted 
Clapton reputation 1 

I spoke to John at his flat 
in Bayswater, nearr the Beat 
Instrumental offices . 

HERO-WORSHIP 

"Eric has always bee n as
soc iated with some kind of 
hero-worship since he left 
the Yardbirds", he explained. 
"They used to play blues 
then, although I thought they 
were appall ing. 

" At one t ime all he wanted 
was to play blues, but now he 
seems to play for the ad
mi ration. 

" We were qu ite wel l 
establ ished when Eric c_ame to 
me. Fans of the Yardbirds 
came over with him and we 
gained a whole new set of 
followers . 

" I'd never fouind anyone 
who could play this kind of 
guitar, and when he left there 
was a danger of people at
tr l buti ng our powe r or struc
ture as a group to this , and 
thinking the sound they liked 
would go with him . 

"However, in Peter Green 
we have a replacement who is 
a young genius . He 's better 

known than Eric_ was when he 
joined , and fo r my money he'll 
be better than Er ic. He's only 
20 and people have accepted 
him straight away. They're 
surprised to find the sound Is 
the same. 

" Peter is more interested in 
playing blues than being a 
star. Eric's gone all 'show
b ii' , " 

As soon as Er ic left, audienc
es dropped, but on second 
appearances they were back 
to normal and the peopi e who 
had joined the Eric Clapton 
following stayed when he left. 

Now, of course, bass player 
lohn McVie an d drummer 
Hugh ie Flint have gone their 
own ways too. and the old 
Bluesbreakers is a dead group. 

Ex-Brian Auger drummer, 
Mick Waller has taken over 
stick duties, but when I saw 
John he hadn't made definite 
arrangements for a bass-man. 

"For the past few weeks I've 
been using Steve Usher on 
bass , but he's already with a 
group called the 'Blue Monks' . 

"Frankly I'm hoping to 
persuade him to stay with me, 
but right at th is moment I 
can't say for sure whether he 
w ill. Both these players have 
a fine feel for the kind of 
thing I'm doing". 

So the departure of Er ic 
hasn 't bothered Mr. Mayall 
too much, but what now? He's 
quite defl n ite about that, too. 

' 'People compare us to old 
count ry music which is wrong. 
We should be compared to 
modern Ch cago blues. Blue~ 
today arc electronic and noth
ing Hke the blues singers of 
old . We should be compared 
to people like Otis Rush and 
:Buddy Guy . 

'Tm not in thrs business to 
be an Idol. I've done it for 
20 years, and I want to do it 
for another 20. I write about 
50% of our material, and the 
rest comes from other people. 

"That doesn ·c mean to say 
we copy songs d,lrect. Some of 
them, I feel, I can change to 
fit my meaning. " 

Now John is hoping for the 

Ex-Bluf's Breake,-.~ J vlm ,We Vie and H11gllle Fl,',r1 1,•1'11, 11i:wrvm e,
l'eter Gre,,11 anti Julm ta_,,,,tf 

chance co record an EP with 
the current Blues Breakers. 

' 'I want to use the whole of 
one side for a slow blues. It's 
the Otis Rush number 'So 
Many Roads'. We're a,lways 
being as ked for that, and I'd 
li ke to get it down", he said. 

Mayall fans may remember 
the days when John played 
guitar. Now that Eric Clapton 
has left he Intends to feature 
it once again . 

''When Eric was w ith us", 

he expfalned, "he didn 't l,ike 
anyone else play ing with him . 
He was very moody about 
chat, so I never played . Now I 
shall be able to play more." 

John Mayall's Blues Break
ers haven't changed much. 
They're playing the same stuff 
in the same way, and to the 
layman, at least, the sound is 
ind 1istinguisha b!e from those 
not so far distant Clapton 
days . 

MIKE CROFTS 

... unless it has 
Vandoren on the back 
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perl c fr edum [hruu~1hou r th 
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W. · HE you hear A & R 
man Ste'Ve Roll•land 
and the Dave Dee 

clan talking about each other, 
it's 1ike an enthusiastic mutual 
admiration societ . The boys 
are grateful to Steve for pro
\id.ing them with all their hi ts 
and he, in turn, can talk for 
hours about their talents and 
what nice people they are. 

So it come a a bit of a 
surprise to learn tha t the success
ful Ste e doesn't WA T to be 
an A &Rman! 

He's a short, wiry and very 
energetic American who prefers 
singing and acting--two career 
he has followed with a lot of 
success. As well as taking part 
in over J 50 television shows
he's been seen heire in sever.ii 
episodes of " Rawhide' ' , •'.Bon• 
anza" "77 Sun.se Strip" and 
"The Rifleman' among othe rs 
- he's made nine major films 
and had a record in the Spanish 
top ten. 

l discovered this at Philip" 
studios recently just before the 
start of an LP session for the 
afore-mentioned Olutfit. We were 
chatting to fill in the time unti l 
Dave turned up to join his 
mates. 

rom where we were sitting 
in the balancing room the studio 
looked lik.e a vast shoe box. 
Yards of cable snaked across 
the carpeted floor like black 
spaghetti, and cattercd boom 
mikes added a sort of science
fktion flavour. 

J DGEME 

Steve's chair guves a com
manding vie,_, of c he recording 
room, and it's frollll that antage 
point, next to a buge window, 
that he sits in judgement over 
the whole proceedings. On the 
table in front of him there's 
an intercom so thad he can i sue 
orders to whoe er's on the other 
side of the soundproof glass 
without leaving hi seat. That's 
not enough for him though. 
He'll frequently quit that en
viable chair and dash into the 
studio to demonstrate what he 
wants. 

Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich 
lounged about smoking with 
one of their roa<l managers. 

We looked up as balancer 
Dave Voyde strolled in and 
stood over the mammoth 
switchboard wh.ich dominate 
the semi-dark room. 

'"Hello Dave" aid Mick 
"how's it going ?'~ ' 

Just th.en a jaded Dave Dec 
came in and sank. into a chair. 

"Right", said Steve, ready 
to tart off, and the five most 
colourful characters of pop 
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Dozy, Mick Tich, Beaky, Dave and A & R man Steve listen to a play -back 

DD,D,B,MI I 
IN SESSION 

with MIKE CROFTS 

J'dlck co11ce11trates on ge11i11g rile right sound. 

tumble-d into the studio. 
First number was one of the 

group's own compositions : 
''She's So Good". 

"Now", said Steve, 1·before 
you start, let's have Mick on 
his own. Mick, as hard as you 
can hit that bass drum." 

In the studio., Mick ear-

phones clamped to his head, 
obliged with a roll. 

HARD BASS 
"Fine ·, said Steve, "no 

brighten up your snare. Good. 
Now I want to hear Dozy on 
that bass . ice rocky, heavy, 
bas sound please, Dozy." 

More solo work from the 
studio and Dozy's face told 
everyone its owner wa con
centrating .-eally hard. Once 
again boss man Steve wa 
at.i fled . 

" Right", he said, " no you 
and Mick together.' ' While the 
duo went through their paces he 
e plained what he wanted from 
the balancer. "Can you manage 
a crisp popping sound on the 
snare drum?" was the request. 

Mr. Voyde touched another 
casual dial and the nare be
came cri per. 

"G reat", said Steve, "' no\v 
let·s have a nm through" . 

TWO TAKES 
The run through went smooth

ly and the 6ve looked ex• 
pectantly towards the window 
for the verdict. 

"O.K., we"II do a take" \ 
snapped Steve. Do\ n in the 
studio the rnd. light came on. 

ick popped some chewing gum 
into his mouth, and all c'1att~r 
stopped. 

"Take one", said Steve. 
Once aga~n the number went 

without any trouble. 
" Fine", said Steve, apparently 

in a good mood., 'ju t one 
more." 

"Take two.' 
A few minutes Jater the re.ct 

light went off and the Dave 
Dee clan dlowned instruments 
and dambered ln to listen 10 
the play-backs. 

·•Errr ', said Dozy, looking 
horrified, "Eeeeh." 

Both takes fini.shed and Dave 
Dee said: .. Think the second 
one's better". Everyone agreed 
and that was that, the B.- ide to 
"'Bend It' had been completed. 

They filed back to the studio 
and l went , ith them. 

FIRST OCAL 
ext number was " Huffin• 

And Puffin' "and would feature 
Dozy's first ever .recorded vocal. 
Dav Dee vanished. 

Looking more like Andy 
Williams than ever, Mick 
grinned, and offered to let m • 
do his drum bit . ·'Go on", he 
aid , in rich Salisbury, "i t' an 

easy one." 
He was hemmed in by th.rec 

screens so h.e was partly cut off 
from the rest . A spare pair of 
brushes and sticks lay at hi 
feet. He fished some more chew
ing gum from the pocket of his 
red, blue, green and yelJow 
Paisley jacket. 

In front of Mick's little room 
sat an intent IJeaky. He's the un
official conductor and keeps a 
wary eye 0111 the others. He also 
mouths the words in silent 
e aggeration while he plays. 

Tich and Dozy at side-b -



H A VE you not iced how 
Wi Ison Pickett's 
song titles seem to 

be becoming one long 
string of figures? There was 
• '634-5789", • '99½ (won't 
do)" and now ''The Land 
Of l ,000 Dances'• - the 
last o ne proving to be one 
of his most successful num
bers of all! !! 

Well, what about '' 1,000 
Dances"? It 's certainly one of 
the fastest-tempo songs of the 
moment . It was a lso something 
of a change for Wilson 
Pickett, because he made this 
one on a special trip to 
Alabama, and not with the 
usual assistance of Steve 
Cropper and the Memphis 
session men. The move seems 
to have paid off. 

PERE N NIAL HIT 

The tune has becom e some
th l ng of a perennial American 
hit- Chris Ken ner, Cannibal 
and the Headhunters, and 
the Midniters all took it into 
the charts, but so far It hadn't 
happened here. Perhaps it 
needed a little extra some
th ing to move a song that in 
volves not a single chord 
change! 

If anyone cares to play the 
flip-side of the Picken disc 
they'll fi nd a th ing called 
"You're So Fine"-a new re
cording, but W ilson has sung 
it before on wax. The lase 
t ime was when he was lead 
singer of the Falcons group, 
who made the U.S. Top 
Twenty with it about seven 
years ago. 

ide surrounded by crushed, 
cru hproof cigarette packet , 
brimming ashtray and empty 
Coke bottle . 

Whenever Dozy made a ,ni -
take Tich wou ld do the mother 
hen bit and tell him where 
he·d gone wrong. He's the 
musical ma ter of the group and 
he takes things very seriously. 

ln fact, for a group noted for 
it antics, they' re all remark
ably serious in the tudio . en 
Da e only si ngs his .. blue 
songs" du ring the breaks. 

I managed to grab a few 
words with him and asked if 
there wa anything he didn't 
like about recording tudio . 

' 'Rep rter ", aid manager 
Ken Howard, from the ide
lines, laughing. No one else 
laughed, even ,vhen he repeated 
the joke. 

WILSON 
PICKETT: 
Numbers 
Man? 

The Falcons w ith W i Ison 
Pickett went on to make 
other hits, like '' I Found A 
love". They were often back
ed on record by a fabulous 
group with the u nlikely name 
of t he Ohio U ntcuchables. 
The Untouchables had a lead 
singer called Benny McCain, 
who sounded very muc:i li ke 
W ilson Pickett, and who 
might have become just as big 
a star had he too embarked on 
a solo career. 

By 1962 t he heyday of 
groups like the Harptones, 
Diamonds, Zodiacs, Nutmegs 
and Falcons was coming to an 
end, and Wilson Pickett, en
couraged by a rec;ord pro
ducer Robert Bateman, made 

''You tend t get stale in the 
tudio", said Dave. " You ' hould 

really call it quits when that 
happens, but of cour e, you 
can't. Time's precious and you 
have o do it hen you can. 

" It's worse when things go 
wrong and you have to do them 
over and o er again. It' a l o 
difficul t to get an atmo phcre 
going in wdio. Th is one is 
like your own living room, and 
the best thing a bout it is Ste e. 

' 'He's great, behind u all the 
way. He really is enthusiastic 
and involves himself a lot. Any 
disagreements we have, \ ell, we 
kno we can • it and Lalk them 
o er wit h Steve. ' 

The break ended and it was 
time for Dozy's vocal. 

.. II right , you Jot", said he, 
lookin uncomfortable, "'clea r 
off. I'm doing lhis on my own. " 

a timely exit to go it alone. 
Hit records like "If You 

N eed Me" , " It 's Too Late", 
" I' m Down To My Last 
Heartbreak", all made for 
Double L Records, ensured a 
consistent demand for person
al appearances. 

GOSPEL SONGS 
Wilson Pickett is one of 

those singers who obviously 
very much enjoys his work. 
One of his main hobbies is 
col lecting gospel records, and 
his love of the music is p lainly 
reflected In his own style 
of s ing ing . 

Last year W ilson signed 
with Atlantic Records, and 
rnade " For Better O r Worse", 

"Poo.r o ld Do:ty", sa id Mick, 
ir, a loud aside, ·•ner es, you 
know." 

Nonethele s, they went out 
and left Doze, Steve and my
self in the studio. 

" Very funny, that tot" 
moaned Dozy, before tart ing 
to go through hi paces. 

Several minutes la te r they a ll 
came back 10 listen to his 
efforts. Dozy was over hi s 
nerves and listened wi th them. 

"Great". sa id Mick, and 
meant it. T here are no mood ie 
or jealou ies in that group. 

The day wore on and a few 
more number were put do,; n 
before we broke for lea . 

We a ll went to a local pub 
and Steve asked me what I 
thought. I told him, and he 
again told me how great the 
boys. a re. 

It was the seco,nd record, 
however, that put him h igher 
in the popl!llarity polls than 
he had ever bee n before. 
This one was, of course, " In 
The Mid night Hour", which 
was written by Steve Cropper 
and Wilson Pickett. Since the 
record broke, the Pickett 
career has gone from strength 
to strength, and in add ltion to 
nation-wide tou rs of the 
States, appearing at al I the 
major thea res - like The 
Apollo in New York 
Wilson has managed to make 
a couple of vis its to these 
shores . Perhaps with his latest 
success, a third visit would 
not be out oif order~ 

CROTUS PIKE 

I a ked him about the ingle. 
"l a im to keep people guess

ing", be explained, "we want 10 
be leaders, not fo llowers, and I 
think we are. 'Bend Lt' has a 
Greek. bazouki on it and that 
mark a new direction . 

"But perhaps the most im
porta11t thing i that you think 
in the ame direction as the 
artists. 1 never argue because 
!ha t means a bad record.'' 

We had got back to 11.i think
ing along the ame lines as 
Oa e Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick 
and Tich, and that's where l 
came in. 

l tef them to finish their 
beer before going back to con 
tinue with the a lbum, which 
incidental ly is due out abou t 
Chri tmas, and l wandered off. 
a convert to the Dave Dee, etc., 
Appreciation. Society. 
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Frank Started 
the Screaming ! 
IT was New Year's Eve at the 

Paramount Theatre, Times 
Squar e, in New York. The curtains 
parted and the newest teenage 
rave took hold of the microphone, 
as if for support, and began t o sing. 
The audience o f 5,000 girl fans 
screamed, fai nted, yelled, whinnied. 

At midnight, the singer tous led his 
jet-black hair with a roar-provoking 
gesture and managed to in ject swing 
and sexiness even into the ly rics of 
"Auld Lang Syne". T here were tears 
in his eyes, sure, for th is was the first 
real sign of success. But the audience 
was just like one massive sob. 

Th is even ing really started it al l. 
It was the begi nning of the Bobby
soxer Era when screaming took over in 
the pop world. And screaming is still 
the boss sound in the industry. This 
gaunt-faced, hunch-shouldered new star 
was Frank Siinatra. The reaction he 
created could be for Paul McCartney, 
say, right now. But this New Year's 
Eve was back in the dreary war years. 
The last day of 1942, to be exact. 

Okay-there are stories that the 
hysteria was manufactured. It's been 
said, and never denied, that press agent 
Milt Rubin stoo-d outside giving out 
half-dollars to teenagers, saying: " Buy 
some pop-corn on the house. But 
when Frankie Sinatra bends those notes, 
let's hear you Jet out a yell .. . . " 

So it could be true. But what hap
pened afterwards for th is giant of the 

record ing industry was def1n ite'ly NOT 
manufactured . Sinatra, then 27 years 
old, became the Swoon King of the 
world. And you don't need to be re
minded that recently he was at number 
one in the charts with " Strangers In 
The Night", at the age of SO. 

Francis A lbert Sinatra was born in 
Hoboken, New Jersey, and Hoboken 
was not a very good place to be born in. 
His famil y was poor. With no pr ivileges, 
Frankie had to use his fists. His dad 
and his uncle we re professional boxers, 
but Frankie used the local gymnasium 
as a sore of rehearsal room for his mid
teenage efforts to silllg. He sang for free, 
but he didn't care as long as he had 
somebody to liste n. And that scar 
running down his d 1eek ... that came 
from a fight to prove that singing was 
not for ciss ies! 

REGU LAR MO N EY 

Crosby (Bing) was his idol but he 
never reckoned he was copying the 
"Old Groaner". "I just learned from 
him", he said. After working on a loca l 
newspaper, Frankie eventually pushed 
himself onto trumpet star Harry James , 
landing a job with the James' big~band 
for 75 dollars a week. Sinatra was 
married by then and the regular money 
was all-important. 

He learned a lot on the road. But 
he learned even more when he moved 
over to the Tommy Dorsey band at 

Eve11 ir1 the ,var yea,•s fan worship didn't lose its fervo11r--e·ve11 if t/ie fans weren't quire teenagers! 
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Shialra in ltiJ early twe11ties. Would tlri · face 
appeal to fans today? 

I SO dollars a week. He based his 
phrasing on the s liding trombone style 
of Tommy Dorsey. An d he a'lso learned 
to stand up for himsellf because Tommy 
Doney could match the fiery Frankie 
when · it came to displays of t empera
ment. 

And the vital breakthrough came on 
that New Year's Eve in l 942. He moved 
into the 1,000-do llar a week category. 
In 1943 he earned his first Gold Disc 
... a rather strange story, this! "All 
Or Noth ing At All ", with the Harry 
James' band, was put out in 1939 and 
sold around 7,000 copies. But when 
Sinatra hit the big-ti me, carried for
ward on a tidal wave of screams and 
swoons, it was re-released- and sold a 
million. He was also doing rad io's 
"Hit Parade" show In the States, and 
appearing In movies l ike "Higher and 
Higher". 

NAME FADED 

The Voice, known all over the world 
and caricatured and imitated by half 
show business, went on and on to 
triumphs. He was the original Gimmick, 
maybe, but he had ithe talent to go 
with it. 

He even had the sheer guts to over
come a set-back in his career. As the 
scream ing died, as al [I screaming must 
eventually die, Sinatra turned to the 
night-clubs for work. His name faded 
from the headl ines . !But in 1953, ten 
years after he 'd started out, he came 
back as an actor, giv ing a magnificent 
performance as Maggio in "From Here 
To Eternity" , 

Interesting point is that in 1944, he 
pulled in a mi llion-and-a-half dollars by 
his singing. Whi th w~ the highest in
come of any individual anywhere in the 
world for that particu lar year! 

And in tne Days of Screarnrng, the 
psychiatr ists moved in, trying to analyse 



a phenomenon. They ' re doing that 
today wrth the Beatles and the Stones 
and the Walkers , but back in the 
'fort ies they d idn t have much to go on. 
So Sinatra gr inned gr imly as he read 
th ings like : "He is a simple and famil iar 
combinat ion of escapism a nd substitu
t ion, to be expected In t imes of high 
emotional stre,ss" . They meant the war 
was e mot onal stress. Sinatra grinned 
on. He did say, however, that it was 
untrue to say that he was not a singer 
so much as a skille d mass hypnotist. 

Sinatra set up, through his organ isa
tton, tile first wor ld chain of fan -d ubs . 
H is reputat ion for fast- talking, qu ick
gaggi ng, grew an,d grew .. . but the 
quotes came from insid e the man him
self, not from some high-charged 
publicist. At the Ho ll ywood Bowl. ne 
was to make an appearance w ith the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, 
conducted by t he famed "long-hair" 
Bruno Walte r. He met t he legit crftics, 
who said: " Can it be true that you don't 
read mush:?". Said Frank : "It can be 
true . Why, If I sang 'Vest i l a G lubba' 
you cats wouldn 't recogn ise it, 'cos 
I'd sing It my own way!" 

One thing upset Sinatra. He couldn't 
get into the Army. A perforated ear
drum was the reason for his 4F clas
sification and he never fo rgave the 

doctors who turned nim down. Some 
hecklers threw pe nn ies at him on stage 
that same night. Sinatra glowe re d. 
said : "If you wanna throw money, why 
not buy war savings? And if you wanna 
get at me, come backstage and I' ll 
be glad to accommodat e yo u- al l of 
you." 

It was Frank at his most furious . 
But all the contr-oversy d idn't help 

his career for a wh ile. Drafted men re
sented Sinatra's success and h is civilian 
status. Sinatra t hrew him s.e lf into an un
paid routine of sing ing for the t roops 
and collecting for War Bonds . It was his 
only way of "payiing back". he sa id. 
Eventually the bad publicity died down. 

UP THEN DOWN 

That's the way it 's been for The 
Voice. Up one rnfn ute, then down. A 
life of punch-ups and peace missions.. A 
career of tu r bulence and sensatfonal 
success. If any two-b it newcomer to the 
singing game wants to get in the papers. 
he's lashed out at Sinatra's style. Bue 
to the REAl sta r s in the bus iness, 
Sinatra is still the guv'nor figure. 

He demands pr ivacy and who can 
blame him. Married again now to young 
actress Mia Farrow , Sinatra at SO is a 
curious blend of businessman and 

entertainer. He's teak-tough, but you 
don't hear much of the other side ... 
of tremendous generos ity and of hours 
spent vls it ing hospitals and ser vice 
cam ps. 

He still gets a kick out of getting in 
the sing les' cha r ts , but his main appeal 
fs on lPs- th ings like " In The Wee 
Small Hours", or "Songs For Swing in' 
Love rs", or "Ring-A-Ding-Ding" are 
surely class ics in the fi e ld. So he still 
doesn 't read rnuslc. I've watched ht m 
record ing in London and the man's a 
musical perfection ist, able to hear a 
faint de viation in a brass section at 
400 yards . 

The Voice came in on a gimmick bu t 
stayed to watcn other gimmicks r ise 
and fall. The screaming of today is no 
d ifferent from the scream ing of 25 
years ago, except that Sinatra did It all 
w ith his voice. He sang mostly ballads, 
but he swung them. He carried the 
ent.ire can on his own shoulders. And 
he's always been an extraordinarily de
voted family man, despite all the ad
verse chat . 

As Nancy Sinatra once told me : 
"We Sinatras are a real fam ily, no 
matter what. Anybody t ries to get at 
dad .•. well , they're getting at us all. 
I tn ink he '~ the firnest man in the 
world." 
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BERT & JOHN 
Berl Jansch a.nd John Reubourn 
Transatlantic 144 morumaral only. 

Ten t racks of informal dua l 
guitar; two tracks with vocals. 

hat sums up this set fro m .Bert 
Jansch a nd John R.en bourn. Bert 
vocals on " Soho " and "The Time 
Has Come". 

The record is emotional rather 
1han technically per fect bl.lt i a 
good example o f folk-blues . 

Side One : E-,sl Wind ; Pi no Tune: 
Goodbye Po rk Pie Hal: Soho: le• 
Toc.111-ve; O rtand o: 

Side Two: Red' s avouri te: No E• i1; 
A long T he. Wa)'; The Time Has Corne : 
Steppi ng Stones ; Afrer lie Dauce. 

J'VE GOT A . . IG R BY TH 
TAI 
Buck Owens and hi Buckaroos 
Mono : T. 2283. Stereo: S.T. 2283 

Another top qual.ity from Bt1ck 
Owens, one of the top .s-ountry 
music spee:ia lists. The whole album 
has been put together extremely 
wcU and balance is superb. The 
overa ll in trumental clfccts are 
effective, neat and ty lish ahhoug:h 
they are o n t.he whole -.ubdue<:1. 

Side One: I' .., 001 A Tiger 8}' TI1.c Ta.ll·j 
T rouble And e: Lei T he Sad Ti mes Roi 
O n; Wham 8am: If You l'a ll O uL Of 
Love W ith Me; Fnllii," Fc:, r You. 

Side i wo : We're Gortna Let. The Good 
Times Rol l : The Band Koeps Playin1t On : 

1rcets Or Laredo ; Cr b1' -rime : A 
M aiden"5 Prayer ; Mcmphls. 

THE CLASSIC ROY OR8JSON 
Roy Orbison 
London HAU 8297 monaura l 
London SH 8297 stereo 

Roy Qi-bison had a hand in 
writing a ll bu t two or the 12 tracks 
on tlus. album which i.ncludes 
recent sini:i: le "Twinkle Toes' . 

On the whole it's a slow, ballad-

,THE CLASSIC ROY ORBISON 

type of record with ve1·y littl e 
ravi ng from anyo ne. lt's well 
balanced ,vith d rums remaining the 
predo minant inst rument, although 
fro m time to time the ound of 
st rings percolates thro ugh. The in
strumentation is hardly noticcabk . 

There are a few beat ier num
bers includ ing the danceable " Just 
A nother Name For Rock ' rt" Roll' 

SidG One: You'll Never Be ix1ee11 
A:eain ; P t1_ntomirnc; Twinkh: T oe,~ Lo-sing 
You; City Life: W_. i\. 

Sfde Two: Growinll, Up: Where Iii. 
Tomorrow: ( o 1·1 1 ever ct O ver 
You: Going Back To loria; h 1s1 

nother Name For R ock 'L1' Roll: 
Ne,.·er Lor.-c: Apfr1 . 

RIVER D 'EEP-MOUNTA1 
HlOH 
I ke and Tina T urner 
London HAU 8298 monaural 
London SH 8298 s.tereo 

hi:s follows, and incl udes, lhe.ir 
smash h.i of the same name. It 
was prod uced at Hollywood's G old 
Sta.r studio by the indubitable Phil 
Spector, and ha-. the names of 
ome impress'ive arra ngers associ

at(.."i:I with it. a mes like Gene Page, 
Perry Botkin J nr., and, chum of 
the Stones, Jack itzsche. 

Ike is featured on a. piano and 
organ, and as well as writing four 
tracks, co ntf"ib utcs a few i olated 
vocals wi th ms wife. otably n 
" t's Gonna Work Out Fine'·- a 
track disp laying a nice brass 
int ro . 

Side O <>e: :R iwr Deei>-Moun1a in 
H i!lh; I ldol iu You · A Love Jke Yours 
Do,1 '1 C,Jm;, K ockin1 E· ·sry Day; A Faol 
111 Lo e: Make ' m Wait: Hold O n BIiby . 

Side Two : S.avc Th• L-isl 0 3UCC For 
JVie; Oh &l:>y. il"hlnl!S A in' t Whnt They 

,;ed T o Bo; Ev-cry_ O ay l Ha,oe T o_ C ry ; 
Such A Fool OT You : h 's Gonna Wo rk 
Out inc; You..'.--c So i,,,e. 
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_/'Tll~EJ 1966 FAIR 
r. wa obvious at thi ear's 

Briti h ~usical Instrument 
Trade Fau- that ,he manu

facturers and whole aler bad 
used a lot of fore igbt in present
jog th buyers with exactl what 
the ha e alway wanted, what 
they want now and , hat the 
are, withou a doubt, going to 
want very shortly. 

Establi bed Jin had been imp.roved 
upon; redeveloped; and here and there 
outstanding modifications had been 
made. Amplification of bra instruments 

a in particular one big innol·ation. 

GUI R · 

.Baldwin Burn had their entir range of 
guitars on show, with the cla y semi
aco ustic Vibra Slim b and si - Iring 
· tealing rile limel ight becau e of the ir nc\ 
design. They are now en tirely emi
acoustic, whereas p reviou ·ly they had a. 
solid wooden block down the middle. Both 
model$ are priced .at 127 gns. The Baby 
Bi ·on i - tring and ba , a t I J gn . and 
91 gn ., were also on di play. Thi model of 
guitar was previously intended for the 

merican marker o n l . 

Tlw three 11ew additions l o Iha Har mOII) ' range 

JS 

NEW 
I STRUNIE TS 

REPORT 

here was a pleasa.11t surprise awaiting 
Harmony guitar fans on tile Bo ey and 
Hawkes s tand \/ itll three new model on 
di play. 1l1e very popular b:rs has been 
j ined by a doubl cutaway ersi n, 
which ell al £1 16 7s. 6d., and there were 
two semi-acoustics, a. 12- tring at the 
same pri e as the ba. , and a six-string at 
£92 15s. 0d. 

The Watkins irih Man made its debut 
th.i year as a completed project. 

Vo had their startling gu ita r organ on 
shov . hi. i , no\ perfected and is on ale 
at £207 13 . 6d. Ther eem t be no end 
to t he effect hich can be bad from th.is 
in trument. Principal modificat ion to the 
model ·ho n at la t year's Fair include a 
clearer organ tone, moulded frets and a 
mall main unit , whicl replaces the 

batteri previously used. 
More conventional guitar from Vo 

were the Bulldog, a lid. i er at 115 g.u s., 
a new 'Phantom n t-ereo solid al 100 gns., 
a vi Jin b guitar at 70 t:,111 ., and an 
electrified jumbo a 22 gn . Also on display 
wa lhe ox Bijou, an ele_trified version of 
the Du lcimer whi I wa designed especial.• 
ly for Brian Jones. A lso on ho -.vas a 
gu itar call d the Mel-O-Bar. Thi is the 

braioch.ild of an American called Walter . 
mith who was, in fact, on hand 10 

demon ·trate the in tnu.r1ent. Mr. Smith, 
a pioneer of the princip~e o( using pedal 
with Hawaiian guitar, h as designed. this 
guitar with both the novice and 1h pro 
mu ician in mind. It is played like a 
Hawaiian guitar, wiU1 a Steel, bul be-
cause f its unique de ign il an be pl .yed 
randing up. he pec-ial tu.ning which 

Mr. Smith has u ed on the i.o.strnment 
allow even the novice o pick out a vast 
selection of chords and the profe sional i 
given new sco pe to use his invent! eness. 

o price i ye t fi cd but the Me!-O-Bar 
should be on sale i.n this country thr ugh 
Vox before very long. 

On the Dalla tand there was an im
pre ive range of new ramus guitars. In
cluded in the liae-up wa a cmi-acousti 
bas gu itar with an adju table rod en. bJing 
one to play the guitar tanding up like an 
ordinary double bas . Price is J 20 gn . 

lso n show were a semi-acoustic electric 
at £70 ; a emi-acoustic 12-string electric 
at 72 gns.- incorporating organ effec ts
and a double-ne ker job with a 12,stri.ag 
and si -string combin d at £140. 

Ro etti had their usual co.mprehensi e 
line.up of E piphone , ut from Tatra 
there ~ as a n.ew l2~string at 24 gns . and a 
jumbo at 18 gns. There w re al o four new 
models fr m H oyer: a bass at 80 gn .. 
an electric at 70 gns. and a large body, 
single cutaway at l05 gn . new acousti 
jumbo wa al o shown at 43 gns. 

The double 11ecked Fmm11 · .ml/ti 011 flrr! Dalla 
stand 



The new ,1/l-pllrpose .rpeaker unit from Selmer 

Selmer showed improved. Gibson lines, 
and a Hafner display with a de-luxe version 
of the Ambassador guitar, which now has a 
pair or De Armond pick-ups, price 88 gns. 
Ano_ther new model was the six-string 
version of the Paul McCartney violin ba 
at 66 gns. Making their debut, too, were 
the lower-priced j11mbos which Selmer will 
now be handling. 

MP AND SPEAKERS 

Big wattage, big speaker enclosures, big 
sounds-that just about sums up the 
amplification situation at the Fair. Selmer 
showed their new 100-watt Taurus and 
Zodiac amps, which consist or a JOO-wall 
unit with a cabinet con taining four special 
Goodman 12 in. speakers. The Taurus in
cludes reverb and costs 190 gns., while the 
Zodiac costs 165 gns. without reverb. Al o 
on show was a new JOO-watt stereo ampli-

Tl,e Walkins Fifth Man g11ifa,-

fier unit, the Stereomasler, priced at 67 gos. 
Selmer are also producing an ail-purpose 
speaker unit priced at 99 gns. The cabi11et 
resembles the Goliath and incorporates 
four heavy-duty Goodman speakers. Four 
twelves are al o u ed in the new chunky 
Selmer P.A. columns. Thei,e are 79 gns. 

Vox have completely shunned previous 
concepts this year and iotroduced their 
revolutionary .range of solid state amplifica
tion. These, they say, are lighter, sturdier 
and do not get so bot as the valve type. 
Daddy of the new wave big boys is the re
vised version of the Beatie amp at 259 gm;. 
Thi ha built-in fuzz , treb le boost, middle
range boost, reverb, volume and lrem., all 
of which are controllable from buttons on 
a foot-plate. ach push-button has a red 
light to indicate when the effect it rep
resents is in use. Thi an p now gives 200 
watt . Next i11 line is the Defiant, which is 
100 watts and co 1s 174 gns. Then the 
Conqueror with. 60 watts at 162 gns., and 

the Supreme at 85 gns. giving 40 watts. 
The baby amp i the Traveller, whlch 
gives out 20 waits and costs 59 gns. 

On the bass side there i the 195 gns. 
Super Foundation Ba with an output 
or J SO watts, and a range of effects to rival 
the Beatie amp. hen come the Founda
tion Bass at 163 gns. and the Dynamic 
Bass at 142 gns. AU these models have a 
facility called Tone X, which gives a wide 
seleclion of bas lone colorns. Jenuings 
al o howed their metal-clad P.A. amp 
units. 

Marshall have also gone to the 200-watt 
mark and presented their 200 watt one-

. 1 
I 
I 

. -I 

Ma,-l·hafl's 200 wolf set-up 

amp-two-cabinet-set-up. The speakers used 
in this set-up are s taodard speakers, but 
the unit is different from the previous 
Marshall products. It costs 142 gns. in the 
lead and ba s models and 158 gns. in P.A. 
versions. Wi th t hese units there is a new 
innovation which Marshall are very proud 
of. Instead of having one master volume 
control with normal bass and treble 
controls, Marshall have fitted small amplj
fying units on the tone controls so lhe 
user can actually boos.t the tone he wants. 
These: controls are, in fact , ma.rked treble 
volume and bass volume. 

Marshall are also producing metal -clad 
P. . units in 50- and 100-watt versions. 

Tire V"x Conq,re,-or with /he ,fpecial ejfeus /001-
.swil,ch 
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Part of Ed10!e11e·s P.A. Jystem 

The 50~watt will cost 92 gm,. but J10 price 
has been fixed for the 100-wat l model. 
There is also a new speak.er unit consisting 
of 8 x lO in. speakers which wi ll handle 
80 watts and cost 89 gns. 

At the front of th.e Arbiter stand, the tail 
columns and neat uni t of the new Fender 
P.A. caught the eye. The amp is o lid tate, 
using sil icon-type transi t r: . There are 
four separate channels w.ith ind ividua l 
olume and con trols, and there i a facility 

for bringing in an externa l reverb or echo 
un.it on one or mote channel . The peaker 
cabinets have four 10 i11 . an ing peakers. 

On the Weekes tand Echolerte gear 
attracted a great deal of attention
particularly from visi tors who had previous
ly found it hard to get this well-respected 

One of two ne•" amps from B,1/dwi11 B11r11!! 

equipment. he good news for them , \ as 
that th.e firm will almost definitely be start
ing production of their gear in .Britain very 
oon. On show were the firm 's . . 40 

combinati o n reverb-amp and mixer unit, 
a nd their L.E. 4 pe.akers. 

Wa tkins showed a .new unit for P.A., 
the 68 gns. V.R. 60, and their column 
speakers. They are making cabinets con
tain ing 5 x IO in . speakers at 50 gns., and 
other containing 3 x 12 in. at 70 gns. 
AJso on sho was a brand new amp called 
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the Sapphire 60 wh ich will go ou t a t 
117 gns. 

Baldwin Burns hawed thei r complete 
range of Ba ldwiJl amps, in their many
varied colour schemes, and introduced two 
new amps only re ntly brought from 
America. Each of these amp ha · two 
channel : one i a strnightforward volume
tone affair, and the o her has a wide range 
of effects avai la ble through a set of tone 
sclectoJ; . o price · a re yet a ai lable for 
these amps, the C.I. and D.I. 

Hohner had jus t one addition to their 
Orgaphon range, a 25-watl job that ill 
ell at 76 gn . H is ca lled the Orgaphon 20. 

KEYBOARD [ 1 :fRUME S 

or the first time ever. Hammond 
showed their ne~ -Jool M. 100. Slightly re• 
styled, and finished io. an atlract i e cream, 
it will sell a t 645 gns. O\ rie had not added 
to their range, bu t had modified them, 

Hummon<f' l' 11ew- /ook M . 100 

building into them a ''everberatiag 
rhythm" unit. This suppl ies automatically 
a wide, selection of percuss ion effects. It 
can be operated by push-buttons, but when 
on .. automatic" ir plays in time with what
c er lhe organist is playing on the key
board. The Holiday De Luxe now C06t s 
355 gns. a nd the Hilton 399 gns. 

Th ma , one of the very first man u
facturer lo bring out pecial percussion 
effects, had also fitted their own unit to 
many models in a completely new line of 
organs which included the Ma libu at 
460 gn . This i ideally suited to group 
work. 

Hohner presented a simple i1 tru mcnt 

Tire Holme,· Clavinet 

The Ftlr/isa Gala De Luxe 

ca lled the lav rnet, which sounds like lhe 
old-fashioned spinnet and harps ichord. 
The !rings are hammered rather than 
plucked, and the result is very ple-asing. 
Price is 125 gns. 

Arbiter showed the long-awaited Fende.r 
electric piano-a g.iant instrument osting 
410 gns. Also in the world of Fender key
boa rds was a punchy li trle organ called the. 
Con tempo. 11 \ ill cost 250 gns. mong 
these newcomers, Ar bj ter exhibited an 
o rgan from Galanti, another American 
fi rm. I f called fhe "Gem" and ell at 
250 gns. 

Li ke many manufacturers, Bi rd stuck to 
their established li nes, but the trong point 
of their display was an organ which they 
have manufactured witl1 a percussion 

facili ty in place of the usual sustain. The 
effect is a strong sounding lone which is 
uiLable for a wide variety of music. 

Price: 260 gn , 
Watk ins showed the Teis hord, a small 

organ which they are now handling. ffs 
an e lremely portable li ttle in trument 
with a good tonal rang , al)d CO!.t& 125 gns. 

Stand-out models from Bauer were. their 
e lectric piano at £405, the Blue Riband
a very versati le instrurnenl al £306-and 
the Mignon at £1 56. Another of their 



organs, the Combo, cornes at £216 i11 a 
· tandard version, Oil' at £280 with a bui lt-in 
amplifier housed in ihe lid. 

Bauer also have a percu · ion unit. on 
the market. lt can be attached to any make 
of organ and costs £62 5s. Oct 

In the Monington Weston room, Severn 
Mu ica l Instruments, collt;ague of tl1e 
firm, were showing the Rhythm Ace. It is a 
complete unit on which it' possible to 
elect any percussion effect either _ingly or 

in combination. Price is I IO gns. 
i ing ton Organs did not exhibit at the 

show, but at a private sho, ing at their 
Watford factory, they demon trated everal 
models .including the portable Countess. 
One additional feature wh ich they eventual
ly hope to incorporate throughout their 
range, is a safety de ice on fool pedals , 
which pre ents the p layer from breaking 
the internal ontact by stamping too hard. 

The Rank Organisation·s Audio Visual 
Divi ion showed 1he ar.fisa range of 

organ . he emphasis was on ihc Console 
model which incorporated, for the first 
tim , a dual.-speed Le lie Speaker. The 
Farfisa portable model now incorporates 
manual percussion. 

Philip lectrical Ltd. s f10wed new im-
proved version of I heir already established 
Philicorda organ. 

PERCUSSlO 

On the percussion stands, lhis year, there 
were some interesting addition which 
should excite !he world of drummers. 
Besson exhibited the new a l1ogany 
finish, which is now avai lable on Rogers 
kits, and on the same tand it was possible 
to see the gadget which has been de-
igned by Avedi , the makers of cymbals, to 

ful'ther help the drummer in his job of 

A Pl'emie,· ki1 in one o.f the compa11y·.r ne11, 
finish<'s 

sett ing up. This new item, the ii- Bel , re
place the wing-nut over the cymbals. 

Ludwig also had new look. This is a 
plain wood finish., and will be a ailable on 
the Super lassie Kit at 228 gns. 

Premier hawed a ne\ range or Super 
Zyn cymbals, wh ich !have been lightly re-
haped and re-tuned. The new 250 S pedal, 

aad a new hi-hat, were a lso on show, to
gether with kit in the new Premier 
finishes of grey sheen, blue heen and b lue 
rter. Very attractive, too. The Jirn1 also 

announced that !heir nylon tip drumsticks 
are now avaiJable in four different styles. 

Sonor drums too showed their ne 
three-dimensional colour finish. It' a 
weird effect which come in many different 
olou rs. 

Beverley had fouy new snare dntms to 
present, newly tuned Krut cymbal , and a 
13 in. x 9 in. tom-l'om, which ha be.en 
specially reques ted by drummers. It was 
a lso announced that lhere is a new double 
cymbal holder in ti e offing. 

BRAS 

There were no great changes on the 
brass cene, although manufacturers and 
wholesaler. had a very iinpres ive selec
tion.. he amplificatio.n of saxes has alway 
been a bit of a problem, and lhis year 
Rosetti and Arbiter came up with o lutions. 

They b th showed devices which are 
fitted to the sa t allow its amplification 
through any norma.1 amp. ach unit is 
different in principle. Rosetti ' fitted 

Sh11re mikes are now supplied in lli' tll plastic 
cases 

inside the crook of the sax and pick 
up wind vibration , whereas the Arbiter 
un it con is.ts of a metal plate which is 
fitted flush with the r-eed to pick up its 
vibrations. The Rosetti R.B. unit costs 
17 gn . Arbiter have r'iot yet fixed a price 
for theirs. 

STRINGS 

Briti h Music Strings had a very hand
some sitar on their stand and used it ro 
demonstrate the fact tihat they can supply 
string for this instrument, and many other 
Eas tern in truments, too . They also had 
their well~ tablished guitar, bas and 
banjo !rings. 

eneral Music Strings made their P ica to 
strings the focal poirnt of their di p lay. 

ets of these strings are now in circular 
poly 1yrene boxes. The medium-gauge 
!rings are in a blue box, the light gauge in 

an amber box, a11d, the newest addit ion 

77,e new R.B. sax pick-up from Roselli 

to the rang the ultra-light s trings. made 
for the Mer eys- in a green box. The 
trings are loose in the boxes, but are 

ea ' ily identifiabl becau e they have i11-
dividually coloured ba ll-ends. The u ltra
light and light-gauge strings are 17. a set, 
and the medium set is 19 3d. 

Jame How and o. showed their new 
" Swi.ng King" set of nylon covered strings 
for six- tring guitar. These strings cost 
30 . 7d. a set, fully covered, or 27s 6d. with 
a teel 1st and 2nd. They are ofa medium
light gauge, and possess plenty of punch 
for the guitar ist who wants a powerruJ 
sound wi1hout the fr.etting noise orten 
found wi th wire-wound strings. Also on 
how were James How's "Scene King" 

ultra-l ight gauge strings which come at 
20s. 8d. a set. 

As alway , aocessorie-s are plentiful, aad 
almo t every manufactlllrer and wholesaler 
had their own ers·ion or the uzz unit. 
Jaw's harps, Kazoos and guitar parts were 
also on show. There's no doubt about it, 
whether you want a 200-watt giant amp 
or a twopenny screw for a loose machine 
bead, the British Musical Instrument Trade 
Fair ha got it all sewn up for you. 

ll should be remembered that a ll prices 
g[ven in this review are suggested prices 
only. KEYT WJFT 
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THERE's an AustraJian 
gr,oup over here at the 

moment ca.lied the Easybeats. 
T hey have had even hits 
" Down - Under" - four or 
which jumped to number one 
positio and are generally 
acknowledged to, be the 
country' m1n1ber one group. 
This, in itself makes them a 
group of distinction but they 
have another, stranger clai~01 
to fame. one of 'em are 
Australjau. They line-up as 
follows : Stephen Wright is the 
vocalist, and hails from 
Leeds ; "Snowy" F leet is the 
drummer, and is a pure 
" ·couser" ; lead guitarist is 
Harry Vanda, a gent from 
Holland; rhythn1 guitarist is 
George Young, from Scotland; 
and Dick Diamomde, another 
Dutchman, plays bass. 

BREAKJNG WAY 
Breaking away from a 

rather limited scerne, the Easy
bea ts have come over here to 
record, and a lso do dub da tes 
a li ttle later on. Steve to ld 
me : " Before 1 came over with 
the grou p I thought that in 
A ustra lia we were yea rs be
hind the times but now look
ing round, l rearise that we 
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EASYBEAIS 
STEM FROM 
MERSEY
BEAi 
by KEVIN SWIFT 

weren 't as far behind a all 
that. 

Steve went on to tell me 
about lravelling problems. 
" We have to travel thousand 
of mi les between ' gigs' oat 
t here", he told me. " We go by 
'plane and use another groups' 
eq uipment when we get th.ere. 
This is an accepted part of 
group life in Au tralia." 

The boys' own gear is all 
custom built except, of course, 
for the ir guitars. Their ampJi• 
fication consists of 60-watt 
un its with cabinets of 2 X 
[5 in. speakers, and has been 
built specially for them by 

0 /111/f, Stephen Wright, Harry Yanda, Dick Diamond!!, 
Snowy Fleet. 

Dreoni Electronics of Sydney. 
The drums were built to 
"Snowy's" specificat ion by a 
firm ca lled Drouym. The kit 
incorporates a 22 in. x 22 in. 
bass drum. 

The u er of these drums, 
"Snowy' ' wa in the th ick of 
the Liverpool boom. This, in 
fact, is what drove him over
seas. He ex plained : "There 
were hundreds of groups, 
everybody had a guitar. The 
scene was ridiculou and 
work was so hard to find. 
We were all easy pickings for 
some of the more un-

crupulOU!> promoter. . l got 
browned off and came over 
here." Was it a case of briog
ing the Merseybeat to 
Australia '! "Y I uppose it 
was ', said " nowy '. "\1/hen 
J got out there evt'ryone was 
doing Shadow ' numbers. 
When I started with the 
Ea&ybeats I got them to do 
ome of the good old rockers. 

V\' e made some of the 
'Shadows' groups look pretty 
sick. Now we do all our own 
stuff, and we'll be staying 
here until ome of it get in 
the charts.'' 



Gretsch 
puts you 

intbe~wing 
oltb1ngs 

Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 
You play your very best. Be ause Lhese 
are the guitars and drums the world' · 
top performers play. You know it in-
tantly. At the very first touch. Gre tsch 

famous hollow or solid body electric 
guitars come in a choice o f striking 
colors. 11 w ith tha.t great ound and 
look thal' right. All with Lhat unique 
Gretsch construction to give you the 
clean, uncluttered sound of he pro
fessional. Gretsch drum too are un
paralleled for tone and drive. Just the 
right sound for today. he choic:e of 
major drum-poll winners everywhere. 

And in co lors you can't beat. o 
wonder the Gret ch Set puts you in the 
swing of thing with the finest drums 
and guitars made. Don't wait another 
day. 

r--------------- ----------, 
THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. I 
60 Broadway . l 
n rool<l n, N . Y. I 121 1, Dept. B.•2 

P lease .send m e : 

□ Guitar Ca talog □ Drum Cat tog 

ame t/ue bouti4ue 
ddrc _ _________ _ _ 

L __________________________ J 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
MIKE. SM ITH : ORGAN TEST 
y ox are working on a new organ which t.hey dalm will sc lr 

considerable interest w hen it is ready in the new year. 
The other day, Dave Clark keyboard man, Mike Smith, 

ni pped along t.o try o ut the prototype, and came away delighted . 
The organ wi ll be a consul 
model based on the portable 
Continental and as; well as the 
range of special effects-s t ill 
on tne secret list-it has two 
manuals. 

A spokesman for the com
pany told me: "We've been 
messing around with this for 
two years now and we th ink it 
is very different. Mike made 
one or t.wo suggestions after 
he'd t r ied it and we're work
ing on them now' . 

At present the new model 
- designed for use in du bs or 
the home- hasn't been costed. 

Vagabonds First Album 
The Vagabonds first LP is completed and manager Peter 

Meaden can look back on their sessions with £ 1,000 less in 
his pocket but a great sense of acnievement. This rea lly was a 
mammoth venture. The line-up of instruments used reads 
like this .... five viol ins, three 'cellos, four trumpets, one 
t.rombone, one flugelhorn, one glockenspiel and vibes. Usual 
instrumentation was provided by a pianist, two drummers, 
bass player and two lead guitarists. Backing . vocals were 
provided by Made~i ne Bell, Kik i Dee and a Gospel sfnger called 
Totlyn Jackson as well as the two Vagabonds Count Prince 
Miller and Wallace W ilson. The Vagabonds are also featured 
on an LP from Pye which was recorded live at the Marquee. 
Th is is one in the series, "Swinging London" and wil l be out 
in mid-October. 

OVERLANDERS 
TOUR LE. T-DOWN 
Disappointment for the 

Overlander just now. heir 
proposed tri p to I rael had to 
be cancelled due to contract
ual difficulties and instead 
they re off in Scandinavia for 
a few days. 

A spokesman for the groups 
told me : " hey h pe to be 
going to I rael towards the 
end of October. Maybe 

hey ' ll briu g back some 
strauge Israeli i nstrn.rnent." 

SPECIAL MOVE GEAR 
Mo e guitarist Roy Wood i 

hard at work making his own 
guitar. The de:sigo i very 
secret so rar as he's concerned 
and he i erv loath to talk 
about it. Ho~·ever no such 
ecrecy e • ts round hi other 

custom built instrument, "The 
Baujar". "This ' he e plain , 
"is au electrified banjo which 
I have converted. It' got i 

trings and sound like a cro 
between a sitar and a banjo, 
hence the name, Baojar. 

BIG CHANGE FOR KENNY 
New record from jazz-man Kenny Ball marks a big change for 

him. It's called "Red Square" and on it Kenny plays flugal horn, 
and he plays witnout his band. 

But that's not all. The record is one of those sweet numbers 
wit h loads of strings and volces, and Kenny s so used to playing 
jazz phrases his Ups just weren 't _right for the tun~. " 

A & R man Alan Freeman said after the session: It was 
much more relaxed mus ic and it gave him a lot of trouble. It 
was the first record he's done w ithout the band and we tried 
to get away from his usual style to a certain extent". 

The line up included, six violins, two v.io la:s, two 'celfos, 
two guitars, bass guitar, string bass, drums, percussion and a 
flve voice choir. 

NEW DRU'MS FOR 
TRIN 1ITY 

New sound and new .looks 
for that pretty girl quintet the 
Sbe Trinity. Leade.r/drummer 
Robin Yorke bas just taken 
aelivery of a Premier drum 
kit with an unusual grey 
shimmer fini b.. 

UNIT 4 + 2 
ENLARGE SOUND 

nit Four Plus Two are 
hoping to enlarge tbeir already 
ample sound with organ, when, 
that is, their second singer 
Peter Moules learns to play. 
Hes already hard at it and is 
looking fon\1:ml to his new joh. 

■ ■ I Beat It Round To DOC HUNT'S 
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Tlcil 

Dave Dee~ Etc. 
Solve A Problem 

Dave Dee,. Dozy Beaky, 
Mick and ich have solved 
the problem of r ep roducing 
their reco rd "Bend I t ' o n 
stage. Tich has bough t h imself 
a Mandola, which he recently 
took in to Selmer:s to get a 
D e Armond tenor guita r pick
up fitted . 

Kl ops for Pinkenons 

FACES NEVV GEAR 
T HE Small Faces se<m to be stock ing up on new gear. teve 

· bas bought himself another Gretsch a white Falcon to be 
exact and Plonk has gone for rhe very fir t of a new line in 
H armony ba s guitars. Unfortunately teve has.n't, as yet, 
been able to get hold of a Koto. Any offers? 

SPECIALIST 
RECOR D LABEL 
A s pecialfst record company 

cate r ing fo r jazz, blues and 
fo lk fan s, is introducing a 
num ber of new labe ls to 
Br itain. 

King Recor ds w ill be run
ning the subsid ia ry labels and , 
a lt hough each is a separate 
outfit, Krng will be supervrs
ing. 

T n e company a l re a dy 
hand les Roulette and new 
labe ls incl ude Carnival and 
Seeco. 

ORGAN FOR FESTIVAL 
HAU. 

Gil bert Becaud- billed as the 
rench answer Lo Sammy Davi.s Jn.r. 

- p layed at the Royal es1 ival Hall 
on hi s recent vi it lo Britain, and ii 
mu t have been the first time that 
building saw the use of a ·beat 
organ! 

Gilbert asked Vox to supply a 
two manual Continental for hi 
concert and he was so pleased the 
company hope lo se ll him one. 

He had one worry though ; tha l 
the o rgan wouldn't be tuned to 
concert pilch. H nccdccl to be to 
match the piano already at the 
hall_ Ever-obliging, Vox sent an 
engineer to make sure all was well. 
The result was that everyone was 
hapi,y. 

HOLLIES RECORD/NS TRICKS 
Fa mous No. 2 stu dio at EMI formed the location for t he 

Hollies new sing le: "Stop, Stop Stop". Written by the boys. 
it was r,ecorded o n a fo ur t rack machi ne using t he usual line-up 
of lead, bass, rhythm, drums and vocals- plus newcomer 
Bern on o rgan and Tony on elect ric banjo, 

T hey also used 14 origina ls for t hei r a lbu m--due out in 
Novem ber. 

Johnny Gus: 
New Plans 

Jo hnny G ustafson , ex-Big 
Three and Merseybeats wil I 
be back on th e sce ne w lt h a 
new re lease " Let Me Love 
You" at the e nd of t he 
month and soon after he hopes 
to be doing t he ro unds w it h a 
band of trusty expe r ienced 
mus icians from already e.st a b-

Johnny G11s1afto.11 

lished grou p s. John Ban ks w UL 
be in the new group as 
d r ummer having expressed 
his wlsn to stay rn the back
ground rad1e r t han take up a 
front pos it ion w it h Johnny a~ 
he was doing under the 
Joh nny and John format. 

It seems that there' a ru.le 
of Hno holds barredH in the 
race for unusual musical instrtt
ments. P inkerton's lead guitar
ist Tom Long has ordere,d a 
Klops from Africa. This is a 
three-stringed instrument which 
consists of a neck and a bow
like resonating base. rt is 

French Roulenes 
The Roulettes are going 

down extremely wel l in 
France where t hey have in 
fact been voted top instru
mental grou p by a leading 
musica l pape r . They are 
t our ing a s Ri c h a rd 
A nthony's backing group. 
T hey'll be back he re a round 
Christm as for a couple of 
o ne nighters. 

DRUMMERS! 
upported by three small leg 

and should be played with the 
thumbnail. 

Ymn-Yum Gllilarisl 
Steve Darb is h i re 's Yu m

Yum band ,is looking for a 
t hird gu itarist. The new mem
ber w ill be playi ng lead and 
rhyth m and wi ll be taking 
occasional vocals.. Steve is 
cur r e ntly hop ing for more 
record success with the Kink
w r it ten num ber " W aikiki" . 

CITY RANGE 
Sound City's own range of amps 

and speakers is selling well , Most 
popular unit i the 100 watt al 
8S gns. Matching speaker un its are 
2~ x 1S0 at 72 gns., 4 .. x l2." at 
80 gns. and I" 18" at 55 gn . 

VISIT BY TOP U.S. GUITARIST 
Ace Ame rican gu it arist George Barnes made a fl yi ng visi t to 

Britain recent ly and the result w as an imp romptu conce rt at 
London's Notre D·ame Hall. Georg he' s played on count less 
record ing sessions Including t hose fo r Paul Anka- w as backed 
by t hree ,Br itis h music ians . Drumme r Bob by Orr, bass fst 
Frank Clark and gu itarist Ivor Mairant~ gave him fi ne support. 

Geor ge played a nu mber of standards and gave a c lear idea 
of just w hat t he guft ar can be made to do. The concert was 
ar ra nged by Boose y an d Hawkes who hand le Guild guit ars
the inst rument us,ed excl usively by t he A me rican playe r_ 

Get up to 
date on 
today' s 
finest 

equipment 
Send foryourown copy of !he 
exi;;il ing Premier Catalogue. 
32 pagos □ rid fu ll colour 
photograph$ and comple·\e 
descrl pt;ons of the rnngo of 
Premie r pen::Ussion instru 
ments. They're all hero. Th9 
world 's mo$\ wan,~d drur11• 
andt e famousdrummerswho 
p l.ay them. Drums., sticks, 
brucl'las. bongoes, cymbals, 
stands. stoo ls end vibes -ar,d 
mllch moro l Send tho coupon 
below and make sure you 
know what"s up- to- date In 
percussion tod ay. 

SEN[) FOR YOU R OWN 
CATALOGUE NOW ! 

r1· To P remi_e r, 87 Regen t St, , London W, 1. Please s nd me thae xci tfng 7 
new Prnm1er CarnJogua. I enclose 8d. ,n stamp, for posta9& and packing.. I 

I : ~;:~;~~~->_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_· ___ -_·_·_·:::_·_·~--------·· ·--- ----·-·-•- ·-· I 

I ;;:; ,~ ~ J;;;B~,,,:;:;i,i1:ii,i,;~:~. i~iiLti~;i : J 

L~Y usua l dealer is ............ ····- ,, __ ····------· -····- -- ·- .. _____ ,1 10 3 . ...J· ·------- - ------·----
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0 NE day soon. s9me 
British ~elevisi~n pro• 
ducer w,U realise that 

Mick Jagger and Keith Richard, 
like Paul McCartney and John 
Lennon. deserve a special pro• 
gramme devoted solely to 
showing the quality and ver
satility of their songs. 

Unlike the Beatie team, Mick and 
Keith did not begi n the i,r recording days 
intent on putti ng thetr own songs on 
wax. As we all know, their early songs 
were main ly written by others. Nanker 

Keith at the pia110 in the R.C.A. IUdios dt/l'iitg 
11,eir rece11t U.S . recording sessions 

Phelge turned up underneath qu ite a 
few "B" and LP titles , buc these names 
were not, as many people thought, hid
ing the ident ity of Mick and Keith, but 
covered the whole g roup, so that they 
could all share in royalties. 

I was in the recording stud io on 
many occasions w hen they were work
ing on so ngs, back in '63, and often they 
would try and wr ite whole numbers in 
the studio. Sometimes this worked, 
other times it didn't, and they would 
end up spending t hree hours getting 
absolutely nowhere. 

The "Nanker Pl,elge days" didn 't 
last very long, because, quietly and 
surely , Mkk and Keith found that the 
songs they were prod ucing were as 
good as. if noc better than, many of 
those numbers fro m R and B LPs that 
they'd relied upon before. They wrote 
whenever they had the opportunity. 
"Sitting On A Fence", for exam pie, was 
thought up in Sweden .; 'T hink' ' in the 
States; Ke it h wrote the tune for 
" Mother's Little Helper" in England, 
and Mick finished the words off in 
Amer ica, and they've never stoppe,d 
since. 

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO 

At t he e nd of their recent American 
tour, the Stones spe nt e ight days in the 
R.C.A. studios in Hollywood and com
pleted abo ut a. do.zen new numbers, 
everyone of which was a Jagger
Richard com position. 

Like every other ·top o utfit today, the 
Stones believe in constant experiment. 
It 's hard to believe that they once went 
into t he studio with three guitars, a 
set of drums and Mick's tonsil.s, when 
one sees the equipment lan Stewart has 
to round up before any sessions can 
begfn today. For their August sessions, 
Drum City in Ho llywood was ra ided 
for every available type of percussion 
device ; Indian, Aralbian, African drums, 
Ch inese gongs; not mention a huge 
selection of solid and acoustic guitars, 
pianos, am pl ifiers, organs, etc. 

l J-hour sessi()11,$ aren' t cmcommon for Mick 

On th is last series of sessions, the 
Stones, as usual , arrived in casual gear 
to beg in their eight-day stint. Common
est wear always seems to be jeans and 
mult i-coloured shirts. Any clothes will 
do. As long as they're comfortab le, 
they're O .K. Just one extra item in 
August ... hats! Most of the m came 
from Devoss, and were worn qu it e a lot 
throughout t he sess ions, In fact, Brian 
seemed to keep his on all the time. A 
typical day in the studio began at 
6 p.m . and continued right through the 
night, ft nally end ing at 6 the follow
ing morning. Food an,d d rink, of course, 
is sent in throughout the 12-hou r ses? 
sion, bu t the main requirement seems 
to be copious supplies of Cokes and 
beer. 

FAMILIAR FACES 

Once again, Andrew Oldham was in 
charge, wlch al l the usual fami liar faces 
in support. The Stones' old American 
mate, Jack Nit:z.sche, turned up to help 
o ut on keyboard. Ian Stewart also 
tinkled the " ivories" when he wasn 't 
replacing str ings . One of the chief 
reasons for their using the R.C.A. 
studios, sound balancer Dave Hassinger, 
was once aga in up in the box, twiddl ing 
the knobs. He certainly knows his 
stuff-balanced all Sam Cooke's big hits . 
And there were, of course, the usual 
regular stream of famous visitors who 
always pop in and out of a Stones' 
Hol lywood recording sess ion. Amongst 
the many who came to say ' 'Hello" and 
share a Coke were Beach Boy, Brian 
Wilson, and the Mamas and Papas. 

What are the new numbers like? 
Most of them are around 3 to 3½ 
minutes' long. The Stones have never 
bothered about prod ucing "correct 
length" single records. Once upon a 



ti me, record companies used to prefer 
discs about 2 to 2¼ minutes' long, but 
that's aU forgotten now and the Stones 
~eem to have settled for the longer 
single. 

There are lots of new recording id eas 
which have produced al l sorts of dlf• 
ferenc sounds and effects. Although, at 
the same t ime, the boys have stuck to 
che basic e ight-to-a-bar beat through 
most of the songs. 

Everyone seeme d to change round on 
ins truments all the way t hrough. In fact, 
anyone who had been there for the 
whole eight days, and who didn 't know 
what each Stone actuaUy played on 
stage. might well have ended up 
wonder ing who played what. Ke ith , 
surprisingliy enough, has t urned out to 
be a very good p ianist. As we already 
know, Brian is also very competent on 
piano. Bill helped out on tambourine on 
one of the nu m bers, but, gene ral ly, 
Charlie kept the percussion corne r 
going. Ke ith switched to bass guitar for 
one track, and om anoth@r Mick ended 
up beating a Chinese gong. 

As Mick and Ke ith wrote all the num
bers, they ended up singing al l the vocals . 
They weren't completely happy w ith 
some of their effo r ts and planned to re
turn to re-do some in September. 

RIOT SCENES 

The Stones obvious ly enjoyed their 
eight days of recording, which came at 
the end of one of the most nectic tours 
they nave ever undertaken . There were 
all the usual ups and downs, with riot 
scenes In Lynn , Mass., when tear gas was 
dropped r ight in front of them to stop 
a bit of riot ing, but, unfortu nately, as 
the w ind was blowing the wrong way, it 
ended up right in the ir faces. Brian had 
his dulcimer pinched, and there were 
remarks in che papers when the Stones 
played to a few empty seats in Forest 
Hills . This was mainly due to the fact 
that the performances took place on the 
Saturday and Sunday of a four-day Bank 
Holiday, whe n most people had left 
town fo r the break. It was the refore 
pretty good t hat I 0,000 seats out 
of 14,000 a val la.ble were, in fact, sold . 

So the recording sessions, hard as 
they were, must have seemed a bit of a 
rest after the act11..1a l tour. On the last 
night of thei r eig lu-day stint the Stones 
were in a very happy mood and turned 
the fi nal number Into a "Going Home" 
type track, only more so, With three 
kazoos in the backing. The result seemed 
to me to sound a bit like ''God Save 
The Queen " gone wrong, but we ' ll 
have to wait for the new Stones ' single 
and LP releases before we find out what 
the songs from these sessions will 
finally sound like, They should prove 
two of the most interesting releases of 
the year. S.O'M. 

GIB 
OUTFIT 
GIVE U.K. 
ATRY 
THERE S always been a foud bubbling 

bern·een Spain and Gibraltar, a.nd 
the latest bid to outdo tb ir Spanish 
neighbours comes from fiYe musicians 
who call themselves cryptically, HT. 

Explanation'? "They're the in[tials of our 
lead vocalist', said lead gui tarist "Fofi" Adolf 
Falquero ... Or at least, two or them. His name 
is Hubert Thomas Valverde:• 

So , no mystery afte.r all. 
I-J ubert sa t si pping coffee and chau irig 

am iably lo pa:s5ing: wa:iLresses. 
"It's our first visit to E ngla nd as a group", 

he e plained. "and we've con,e to make 
records and become famous . We played wit h 
the ourmost in Gibraltar, and they told us 
we were up to British group standard o we 
decided 10 g-ive ha try. • 

NO RECORDS 

H , had their records done in Gibraltar? 
•·oh, we haven't made aoy'', said H1.1berl , 

casually. " You see, there aren' L any recording 
studios there. Just radio and television, but 
nowhere to make a record. o, we've ne er 
made a record." 

" We ll , there was that demo ', reminded 
" on", and then 10 me: "We made il in a cave 
using natural acousti s and we u. cd our own 
equipment to do it. " 

H ube.rt broke in again: .. Ev~ □. if you could 

make a record in Gibraltar, i,t wo uld n't be 
worth it. The very most ii could po ibly sell 
would be about 4,000 a nid that's if pracdcally 
everybody bought a copy. It would never 
reach that figure. 

"No, we wanted to reach a wider audience 
and we want to record , tm here we are." 

T heir first-ever record . "You And Me", is 
oul 110w on Polydor and the boys are pinning 
a lot of hopes on it. 

"Theres another point in our favour", aj d 
the not too modest Hubert. ''We sing in five 
languages: French , Spanish, E11glish , Ital ian 
and Portuguese. verywhere we've played we've 
bee 11 a succe ·s, a 11_d we are so differe nt from the 

nglish groups that we should be all right. 
They all 5cem to do the ~ me th ings. We can 
do them, wo, bu t we can give something extra 
a.swell . 

' Mo lly, girl like u inging in different 
languages becau e it' romantic, and if we ing 
in Italian It remind them of their holidays t" 

A lthough the group has been loge lher only 
about 18 months, the members have a great 
deal of confidence- as may be obvious i"rom 
the way they speak. But it IS confidence, and 
not conceit. 

VARlED GEAR 

As well as the two people who do most of 
the talking·, the line-up includes: Hubert"s 
brother Frank Nich la Va lverde, ho j.s 
respo nsible fo r rhythm and \'Oca ls: ; R oberr 
Brittenden, bass and vocals; and Emile Porro 
drums. 

" We've got such varied gear", said "'Fofi", 
enthusiastica ll)' , "it give us a r•ea lly di tin t 
ound." 

Their inslrumenta1ion include a Gretsch 
Hol]ow Body and a Hagstrom 12-!;.t.ring fo r 
rhythm work, a Fender Stralocaster a nd a 
Gi bson Les Paul for lead, cr1der Jazz Ba!>5 
and Premier drum kit. AND tnere's a weird 
thing called a zambomba. 

"'Anyone ean play it , really .. , a id " ofi" , 
ge11erousl)', • it's made of clay, loo s Uke a 
flower-pot with a cane through the n,jddle and 
has a skin across the to p., G ives a sound rather 
like a muffied duck." 

For ampl ificat ion lead and rhythm each 
u c a Yox A.C.30 Super T win, with a Vo 

cha de luxe plus treble ·n· bas.s boo ter on 
lead. 

Bass use a Se lmer treble and bass 50-wa tt 
amp wit h a Goliath speaker. P.A. con.siMs of 
four 10 in. ~pL-a.ker cobum1t!l plus the Vo . 
with three hure mikes. There's no echo on the 
voices. 

MIKE CROFT'S 

Em ile, Fra11k , "Fofi", Hubert and Robert-The Cry ptic HT. 
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QUICK-FIRE 
ANSWERS 

by 

RI NGO 
HOW DID YO TART PLAYING 
DRUMS '/ 
l got a. kit which I tri.ed to p)ay for four 
weeks, then suddenly I was in a group
the skiffle scene had started. And that' 
how I learnt, from listening to records 
and playing wit:h the group. 
CA YOU RE ME MB R IF YOU VER 
THOUGHT YOU WO LD BE SUCCESS
FUL WHE N YOU IRST T ARTEO 
PLAYlNG 'J 

o, I d.idn't, But my mother did. he 
used to invite an our friends and rela
tions over to ~·atch us play one-chord 
skiffle. 
WHAT IS THE lRST THING THAT 

OMES INTO YOUR MIND WHEN 
SOMEONE ME TlONS DRUMS ? 
Skins, barrels, like b11sy. 
HOW MANY KITS HAV E YOU GOT? 
Only three, two tandard size and one 
small one. 
WHAT DO YOU T HI K I THE ROLE OF 
A DRUMME R l A GROUP? 
To keep the tempo going. Try and keep 
it steady, swinging. Give e•terything a 
ba ic beat. And o:ot to play solos. 
DO YOU GET AN Y TIME T O PR.ACTIS , 

A D DO YO HAVE A DRUM Kl AT 
HO ME? 
No, o. I have got things like congos, 
bongos, but no full kit at home. I find I 
learn more actually playing, than re
hearsing for a month in an attic. 
DO YOU v, R THINK OF YOURSE L 
AS A SBPARATE U IT PART FROM 
THE OTHERD ATL S ? 
No. A drummer sbo11ld alwa be at the 
back. I enjoy being ther-e. 
HA VE YOU EVER WORKED O UT . A 
PERFORM CE F OR YO R STAG 
ACT? 
Not that I can remember. I just get on 
stage and do my job. 
HOW MA y SP,QJlE sna<.s. SKI $ 
AND CYMBALS DO S MA ARRY 
ABOUT F R YOU? 
Dozens. Like most drummers I get 
through a big pile of sticks every week. 
HOW TIGHT DO YOU ADJUST YO 
ORUMS FOR PERFORMA CES ? 
I leave that sort of thing to Mal these 

Tire 0 11-sl age R ingo~ t the back where a drum mer shoi,ld be 
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days. But J find that, ' ·pecially in the 
big American auditoriums, they never 
s.eem to sound quite m-ight. 
DO YOU FIND THAT YO ARE K EPT 
BUSY RIGHT THROUGH RECORDING 
S SSIO S ? 
No, because we usually record the basic 
track, after which I have a rest, unless 
there is some special extra percussion 
effect which the boys want me to do. I 
frequently find John and Paul have a 
definite beat in mind for every number 
that they write. GeneraUy, we all put 
our heads together in the studio and 
throw in ide~ so that the finished 
result is worked out by everyone to a 
certain e tent. 
DO YOU HA VE A Y AMBITIONS TO BE 
A TOP JAZ:Z DRUMME R ? 

o. 
WHAT DO YOU TH [ K JS THE CLASSIC 
PIECE OF DRU MM] G ON R CORD ? 
"Man from Two Worlds" by Chico 
Hamilton. 
WOULD YOU LlKE TO PLAY OTHER 
I STRU M ENTS 'I 
I till like playing drum~ but I would 
now also Uke to learn some other 
instrument, so that I can play the tune 
as well as the rhythm of a number. 
WHAT O HER lN. R U E . T WOUL 
YOU JK O PL T: ? 
Piano. 
WHAT OTHER DRU MMERS 00 YOU 
ADMIRE? 
Quite a few: Krupa, MorelU, Dave 
Black, Ronnie errelJ, Phil eaman. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF YOUR 
SINGING ? 
I don't think of it often. 
B UT WHEN YOU DO ? 
Well, I don't think I've got a great 
voice, but it passes. 



STEVlE WINWOOD has rormed 
Ms own group, mo lly of mates 
from his ear l.iest day in the 
business. No panic though- he's 
n ot split from SP CER . . . . 
and the only recordings the new 
"outfit" will make· will be on 
Steve's own tape-recorder! 

Good news for bl ues fans : now 
that Atlant ic Reeords are going 
through Polydor here, several 
stand-out albums are being re
issued. Included : "Green Onions", 
by BOOKER T. AND THE 
MG's; " ouJ Balhlds" and "Otis 
Blue", by OTI REDDING; lL-

ON PICKETI'S 'In T he Mid
night Hour" ; and a s tar-packed 
"Solid Gold Soul". 

Back to Oti ' Redding : be 
says he has recorded the LE ON
McCAR'fNEY "Day Tripper" on 
a new album For tile Stat~ a11d is 
fighting to get it released here as a 
single. 

SMALL FACES' new LP con
tains some highly-advanced com
positions-one of t he most out
sta nd ingbeiag "In 1y MJnd's Eye", 
w hich they ar-e dressing up with 

ibes, big brass etc. " We don' t 
wa.llt to progress too far too fast" , 
said composer-sitiger TEVE 

MARRIOTT " but we ARE featur
ing on another track a glass of 
water, tuned to 'A' natural' '. 

SEEK R' Co rner: They've 
been six months already on a 
new alb um which features the 
wor~s of contemporary song
writer ecker ver ion o f cour e, 
of folk material. T h ey r egard 
" esterday" as being contempor
ary fo lk. 

Most o f the month of October 
will be kept c lear by the KJNKS 
for writing (RA DA VlES) and 
recording.. Nol all for the Kinks, 
however- Ray a nd Dave have so 
many requests front o ther ,irtists 
for '"original" Kink ongs. 

Ten new song5 for the new 
ELVIS movie soundtrack- " ali• 
fomia Holiday" .. .. film goes 011 
release from October 30th, but the 
soundtrack album will probably 
not be oul until the end of Novem
ber. Featured promine11tly: The 
JOROINAIRES, Petition being 
prepa~ed by the BUDDY HOLL 
massed fan-cl ubs: They demand to 
know what happened to the pile of 
unreleased tapes mentioned recent
ly by farina- Ho lly manager 

ORMAN PEITY. 
Recent e · ion by the WHO for 

their ne.lll LP, due out just before 
Christ mas, show comide~able 
changes of style. They say they are 
aiming fo r a musical breakthrough 
. ... one number included is 
"Heatwa e", to remind fans of 
the days when the boys were 
making their name at 1tte arq uee 

lub. 
Ne11t problem for LE ON

McCART EV : finding time to 
write the so ng;s for their upcomins
film--shooting starts in Janua ry 
according to the late t chedule. It 
means finding recording i.ime, too. 
But they h.ave a history of leaving 
film musi to the very last moinent. 

e)!t BEACH BOV .single "Good 
Vibrations" a lready high on the 
approved list o f GEORGE HAR
RI O an{! P . UL McCARI EY 
- BRIAN WO.SON played it to 
them in Ame.rica. New British 
gro up just finished making thei r 
first ingle : H YDOCK' ROCK
HOUSE, headed by ex-Hollie 
ERIC HAYDOCK . .. " A" side 
is a Haydock composition, t itle 
stilJ secret, and it'l l be out via 

Ml towards the end of October. 
Out in mid-October is a new 

DUSTY PRINGFlELD LP titled 
"Dusty's Golden Hils" which 

features- " [ OoJy \\'ant To Be 
\ '\/ith ou", "Stay Awhile", "I Just 
Don't Koow What To Do With 
Myself", " Lo.sing You", "You're 
Hurlfo' Kind Or love", ''In The 
Midd.l Or owhere", "Some Of 
Your Lovin'", "Little .B Little", 
''You Don't Have To Say You 
Love Me.,, "Goin' Back' ', "All r 
See Is Yoa",. " W.ishin ' And 
Hopin' " . 

The HOLLIES new single 
" top, Stop, top", which is 
released on October 8th is a 
CLARKE, HICKS, ASH com
posi tion about a belly dancer. They 
au, have a new LP oul o n Noven1• 
ber 18th, and all 14 trncks are 
Hollie originals. 

The Daily Expre:;s should be 
very .flattered with the VY 
LEAG E'S n~w record which is 
titled " Daily Jl:x)IR " and was 
written by PE RR FORD or the 
IVY G E and their manager 
JOHNNY SKADOW. 

Songwriting: 0 LMATES -
LIZA TRIKE and ARRY 

TEEL make a bid for chart 
success with 1!11eir own composition 
"Memories". In the past they' ve 
written for people like Marianne 
Fa ithful I. 

PREIMIER FOLDING VIBES Portable brillianc e! 

The Premier 751 changed 
the concept of vibraphones. 
I ts magnificent sound, from 
I½" wide, high octave note 
bars down to the big, rich,. 
2 '' wide, bottom octave bars, 
brings new dimensions to any 
arrangement. T he 751 is com
pletely portable- you can fold 
it and take that fantastic sound 
with you anywhere! 

,-
1 To Premier, 87 Regent Street, London WI I 

Please send me the Premier Catalogue. 
( I enclose Bd. in stamps). 

I NAME .......................... .... ...... .......... .. ............... I 
I ~. ~ .~.~~.~~ .. ·.·.·.-.· .-.·.·_-~ .-.-.-: :::::: ::::::·.:::::: ::::: :: ::::: :::: ::: :: :: : I 
I TOWN .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. COUNTY . . .. . . ..... .. .... .. .. I 

My usua l dealer is ..... ............... ...................... .... .. I .......................................................................... I 
I ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;;I:~; I ·--------· 

The 701, set up in a minute, is 
also fully portable - packs 
away quickly, with ease. And 
what sound it has l Pure low 
notes, sparkling top octave
and a whole world of un
equalled performance in be
tween I 

I t's no wonder Premier is the 
first word in vibes--wz'th big
name groups like Manfred 
Mann. Go along co your deal
er's soon and hear che vibes that 
are setting tomorrow's sound. 
Or send off the coupon for the 
Jaci-full Premier catalogue. 
NOW. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
DRUM HOOPS 

Dear Sir, 
Could you please give me the addre . 

of anyone who tTesprays wooden bas 
drum hoops? Perhaps you would also 
be kind enough to give me an estimate. 
They are hoops from a 20" dfameter 
drum and T would like them white. 

R . BAYLISS, 
Berkhamsted, Herts. 

A W R:-Vic O Brien at 68, ew 
0 ford treet does this kind of work. 
Cost depends on the state of the hoops as 
far as scratches -and pi.tung goes but a 
rough estimate would be 25/- the two. 

CLAPTON OUND 
Dear Sir, 

ram a great fan of Eric C lapton and 
v ould like to achieve the sound he 
produces but have had little success so 
far. J wouJd be pleased if you could let 
me know bow l can go about it. Eric 
does not use a fuzz box as far as I know, 
yet always manages to get a clear and 
sus tained sound even on chords. 

iK. CL M E T , 
Rotherham Yorks. 

SWER :-Eric's Les Paul ustom 
guitar is a.Imo t completely solid hut 
possesses certain characteristics hich 
make it ideal for producing ustained 
notes. It pickups are ex tremeJy power~ 
fol. When used with a good big wattage 
amp the result · a much or as little 
feedback as you want. rlc strike the 
happy medium by playing at a sort of 
con tant su tained pitch all the time. 

Pl O AMP 
Dear Sir, 

What is tbe bes l way of amplifying a 
normaJ piano? AJso c,,rn you tell me 
what notes have to be forfeited when 
one buys a mfoi-piano? Are Lhe notes 
cut off from tbe top o r bottom reg ions? 

G. RANCIS, 
Woolwich. 

A WER :-For amplification of a 
piano you can use straightforward mikes 
bedded in foam rubber or contact mikes. 
Wi.th both methods it's best to have one 
mike in the treble region the other at the 
ha • 

Th difference between a minipiaoo 
and a normal piano is only three notes 
as far as keyboard range is concerned. 
These three "missmg" notes are the top 
three on the piano. 

ROCK MAG 
Dear Sir, 

You mentioned some time ago in 
y ur "Rock' feature that there was a 
magazine for Rock enthu la t called 
.. Rocle 'n Roll News' . Can you tell me 
how 1 can get thi ? Also what i the 
address of the Rock ' n' Roll Apprecia
tion ociety? 

G. GREE E, 
Epsom. 

ANSWER:-"Rock ' n' Roll ews' 
is published from 17, Graham Street, 

ewport, Monmouthshire, Wales. The 
society is at 22, E lmfield Mansions, 
Elmfield Road Balham, . W.17. 

SO ND EFFECT 
Dear Sir, -

Can you answer a couple of queries 
about the Beatie " Revol er ·? Which 
track was recorded fir t ? How were the 
special sound •e ffects for "Tomorrow 

e er Know " produced aud whose 
voice are f. alured in the middle of 
' 'Yellow Submarine". 

J. GER, 
G lasgow. 

A \VER:-The , ·ery first track to 
be recorded was 'Tomorrow ever 
Knows'' which was originally to be 
called " The Void". The sound effect 
were produced out of the studio by tbe 
boys themsel es. Paul was the main 
contributor as far as sounds were 
produced. They brought their ready 
recorded effects to the studios where 
George Martin made continuous tape 
loops out of them. These loops were 
played backwards, re-recorded at differ
ent speeds and generalJy used to give the 
strangest possible e.U-ects. 

n the " dialogue ' in the middle of 
''Yellow Submarine'' John and Paul are 
featured. The ''ans'ft•ering back' ' piece i 
done by .John. 

lnstrunrental Corner 
STICK •GEN' 

The high pr-iest of percussion dwells in the backstreet regions of 
London's Piccadilly Circus. Archer Street is the exact location, 
Hunt is the name. 

Mr. Hunt, or "Doc" as he is known to his many customers and 
seekers after advice, has been in the drums and drumming business 
for many a lo ng year. In the back of his Archer Street premises he 
has turned out thousands and thousands of drumsticks. If you want 
gen on this item he's the bloke you get in touch with. • 'There are 
two woods from which stid<s are made", "Doc" told me, "hickory 
and De Game wood, although for lower priced sticks we have just 
started to use another very good wood, 'Rock Maple'. It's got a good 
grain to it". He picked up an ordinary-looking piece of wood, which 
had been ready-cut into stick length, and proceeded to demonstrate 
the making of a stick on the machine. "This", he said, "is called a 
Fritch H,andle Turning Machine. it's made by the foremost manu
facturer of woodworking equipment, Fell of Windermere. Usually 
this type of machine makes pencils and things, this model,. of course 
has been modified for stick-making". He went on to shape a stick 
then sanded it, rubbed it down with a handful of shavings, waxed it 
then repeatedl the procedure once again. He examined his handiwork. 
"There you are," he said, "that's a fine straight grain. That's one of 
the things to look for when you buy sticks. Other points drummers 
should take into account are good balance and ~feel'. They should 
also make SUll'"e that both sticks in the set are identical. The acorns 
must always be the same shape". 

"Doc" turns out s·ticks in all shapes and siz.es:. " Eve ry drummer has h is own personal 
preferences as far- ais sticks go," he said " but it's not true that the shape and weight of a stick 
governs the sound of a drum. l' ve always GOl'ISldered t.hat the art of drumming isn't the 
hitting of the dru m, any fool c:an do that , it's the way you bring your sticks back off the 
head that gives you t he sound". Nodd ing heads around t he fr iendly 'litde workshop bore 
witness to t he fac1r. that "Doc" h;id once agai n come up with a :s,ound pie<:e of drum advice. 



Now more than ever befor you can "GO OVER. BlG W ITH MARSHALL. ' 
The new 200 watt ampllfier and H igh Power .. I 00'' speaker units give yoy the 
world 's most powe rful d lstorti'on-free amplifi cat ion set-up available. 
W ri te o rn a post card "MIGHTY MARSHALL 200 please," with your name and 
address for details of this fantasti c new equipment. 
ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD., 32•34 Gordon House Road, Kent ish Town, London NWS 

Rose-/lforris 
":iJ"'ONSOR f D I N~ T R IJ M f NTS 
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CBOTlJS PIKE .JJIEETS A HIAN lt'ITH 

Sixty years of 
guitar playing ••• 

PROBABLY ll few more years than 
that, actually. That's the almost 
incredible reoord of Reveren.d Gary 

Davis- an instrumentalist to gi ve even 
the ~ 1 self-satis fied of gu.itcllrists a 
real inferiority complex. Now in his late 
sixties and, unfortunately, blind incc be 
was a few months o ld, the Reverend, last 
month, finished another tour of folk clubs 
and festivals here in England. 

Gary Davis sings two types of song 

rehgiou ,rnd ecular. lf he is in that sor t o f 
mood he will only sing one lyp th.e religious. 
Many of his songs arc, or have bcccnne, 
trad itional_ Although ilf he hasn ' t written the 
songs himself, he ha.s adapted them to an 
arrangement tha.t could nc· er be duplicated 
by anyone el e. 

STREET SINGER 

The Reverend is often biUed as the "Harlem 
Street Singer". In fact, until comparative ly 
recently, he did sing ori the streets, although 
he has very bitter memories of Harlem, having 
had five G ibson stolen from him as he was 
sitting playing. His voice, too bears the marks 
of years of singing~sou nding fairly strained
ye! stilJ maintaining an amazing strength and a 
rich wam, tone of incerity. 

Gary taught himself to play guitar, and al
though he later took up music, his style is ve-ry 
unorthodox. He picks the strings, using only 
his fi rst finger and thumb, which does not 
seem to cramp his style in the s ligh test. A beat 
is never lost, and his tunes often employ 
imaginative and sudden changes of rhythm. 

"Cocaine (A ll Ar.ound My Brain)" is one of 

the most popular numbers featured in tne act. 
Sometimes Gary wi.11 sing the words and other 
times just play the lUJt.c, calling it " oco 
Blues". "Candy Ma n ' is another favourite , 
although it was aid tha whe11 he found out 
e· actly what he was .sing"illlg about, he decided 
to stick ent irely to his hymns . Altoge.ther there 
is a vcry large repenoire o f songs, many of 
which are accompanied by h.is own banjo and 
harmonica playing. 

GUI AR TEACHER 

Be fore the war Gary ·recorded with Blind 
Boy Fuller, 10 whom he c laims 10 have taught 
guitar, Gary says he also taught Brownie 
McGhee--who has become rather more well
known in his partnership with Sonny T erry the 
harmonica player. 

It is only with_in the la t few years, however, 
1hal the Reverend has achieved success in a 
big way, th.rough his recordi ngs and personal 
appearances at folk festivals, college and club 
dates. It ' quite a dtffercm life lO the times 
when. he was pas1or of lhree orih Carollna 
churches, but ccrtainly a bit more comfortable 
than singing on !he streets. 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELE'CTROMATIC ROUND WIRE WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw•on lid * 
Su;ngs e.asily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 
ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 ... GiREEN PACK 

17/- inc. P.T. 
LIGHT .... . . . ... . No. 77 .... .... BLUE PACK 

17/- inc. P.T. 
MEDIUM . . . . ...• No. P7S0 ... . AMBER PACK 

19/3 inc. P.T. 

ALL STRINGS AVAILAB LE INDIVIDUALLY * FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
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Dusty Springfield's latest release 
"All I See Is You'', was written by 
Clive Westlake. who together with 
Tom Springfield wrote one of 
Dusty's bigges.t sellers-• 'Losing 
You". Instead of finding this song 
under a pi.le of old sheet music from 
her pYbliiher, ID1,.1:sty ~~qYired the 
number purely by accident. 

One afternoon Dusty and her 
manager Vic BiHings went along to 
see Clive, and as they walked into 
his flat he was sitting at the piano 
idly tinkling away. Dusty asked him 
what he was playing, and he said it 
was an idea fo,r a new song. The 
result was, that: she liked the idea 
·so much that she asked him if he 
would write it specially for her
.and four days later Dusty recorded 
it. 

We thought you might be in
terested to know that after nine 
different versions of "Land Of 1,000 
Dances", Wilson Pickett's is the 
first to have reached the Top 
Twenty. 

The Hollies eame to a. unanimous 
decision that it was about time they 
wrote themselves a single-the only 
other one being ''We're Through". 
Lately, the songwriting team of 
Clarke, Hicks and Nash ha.s been 
pursued by many fellow artistes, 
e.g. "Have You Ever Loved Some
body" by the Searchers, and perhaps 
the people who inspired them most 
-the Everleys. For as you know, 
thei r new single "I've Bee.n Wrong 
Before" and seven tracks on their 
new LP were all Hollies composi
tions. Allan, Tony a.nd Graham have 
always penned 1:heir own B sides as 
well as several LP tracks under the 
pen name of Ransford, but they are 
now credited as Clarke, Hicks and 
Nash because the name Ransford 
didn't me~n ~nything to anybody. 
Incidentally, the Hollies forthcom
ing LP which will be released on 
N!ovember I.8th, are all Clarke, 
Hicks, Nash originals. 

J2 

5E.SSION drummer Rex Bennett 
was a guitarist who took up 

sticks as the resul:t: O•f a plane crash I 
"I know it sounds a bit strange", 

he told me the other day, "but it's 
quite true and perfectly straight~ 
forward. 

''You see it was during the war 
when I was wireless operator on one 
of the old Lancaster bombers. We 
were shot down over Germany and 
I ended up in a POW camp. The 
ca.mp band had no drummer so I 
stepped in becau$e, as you might 
say, I had nothing else to do! 

"The Red Cross supplied _ me with a 
full kit and I was a drummer". 

After the war R.ex heard that the 
Johnny Dennis Novelty Swingtet was 
looking for a drummer. He bought a 
kit, talked his way in, and landed his 
first pro job. 

From there Rex moved on to the jazz 
world by taking a job with the Ralph 
Sharon Quartet. 

·'Ralph was very modern in those 
days", said Rex, "amd he worked with 
Jimmy Skidmore and Vic Feldman, so it 
was quite an outfit. I. stayed with him 
for about a year." 

From the Sharon outfit, Rex jo,ined 
one of the mi lestones of beat music
Don Lang's Frantic Five. The group 
worked on "6.5 Special," and it was this 
which led to the session work. 

"There were a lot of record ings
singles, LP's, TV work and jingles as 
well as records Urlder the Don Lang 
name". 

WIDE EXPERIENCE 

By now Rex had gained wide experi
ence of most types of playing and for 
his next term of office he went to the 
Bruce Turner Jump Band. 

"That was maini.tream jazz which I 
like most of al l, so I enj,oyed my stay
even though I left after six months'', he 
told me. 

" I decided that by this t ime I had the 
experience and it was time to really 
learn my inst rumen t. 

.. As well as studying drums 1 took 
time out to get to know bass, just so I 
could work better with the rhythm 
section. Knowing the bassist's problems 
made it easier to do t his. 

" My next engagement was with 
Denny Boyce at the Lyceum ." 

After a suitable period as one of the 
Boyce boys., Rex turned to freelance 
work, which he kept up unt il he joined 
the Johnny Howard band over two 
years ago. He's still with John and he's 
quite happy. 

" It's four nights a week plus the 
broadcasts like 'Easy Beat'", explained 
Rex. "and it was chis band which really 
est.ab lished me as far as sessions are 
concerned. 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 14 Rex Bennett 

"Ever since I joined Denny I was doing 
odd sessions, but the free•dom I got with 
John enabled me t.o extend the session 
work, and now I'm averaging about six 
sessions a week". 

Rex does all CBS recording sessions 
and has been on all C rispian St Peters' 
hits . He was on David and Jonathan's 
"Lovers of the World Un ite" too, as 
well as being featured on records by 
Tom Jones, Kathy Kirby, Lorne Gibson 
and Peter and Gordon. 

He went on: "Sess ion work is very 
jumpy. You can become a session man 
by invitation only- it's a very closed 
shop. Your name gets known rn a band 
like John's and then someone asks for 
you on a session . 

"From there the fixers begin to know 
you and when people go to thern for a 
musician without naming anyone specific, 
he'l l suggest someone. You can be 
cal led on to do a session anytime for 
any body". 

As far as the kit is concerned, Rex 
plays a regular Ajax .set up. He on ly has 
one musical idiosyncrasy, and that 's 
directed at snare drum heads. 

"I don't use new heads" , he explained. 
"I always look for a head that has been 
well used because It: gives a thicker 
sound and is better fo r recording". 

W ith that piece of information, the 
busy Mr. Bennett was off to the studios 
to set up shop for yet another of those 
inv itat ion-on ly sessions. 



A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 

l.arrr Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCORDION), Mvsical Exchange, 
Bvrn t Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex . EDG 3 171.. 
Micky Greeve (DRUMS). ◄ I The 
High, Streatham. London, S.W . 16. 
STReatham 2702. 
Leslie 'Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPi-lONES/CLA RINETI, 
275 Colney Hatch . Lane, London, 
N. 11. ENTerprlse ◄ I 37. 
T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), ◄ I Cannlng House, 
White C it)' Estate, London, W.12. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman S1:reet, London, 
W . I. GER 1181 1. FIE S568. 
David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road, Glasgow S.-4, Scot
land. MERrilee 2183. 
GeorJ:e Noble (CLARINfTI, S 
Hayburn Crescent , Ghi.sgow W. I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 
Harry 8-rnett (GUITA R), 48 
St. Flllan$ Ro.id, Lon don, S. E .. 6. 
Htl'her G reen 7966. 
PhU Parker (All BR.ASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Pl.i.ce, London, 
W.L GER 899◄. 
Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd., 11 6 Charing Cross 
Road, London, W .C. I . TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road, Bromborough, 
W irral, Cheshire. EAS 2 1 ◄0. 

Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET). 191 The W hite House, 
Regents P11rk, Lon.don, N.W. I. 
EUS 1200 Ext. 192. 
Jack Terry (D RUMS), 188 Derby 
L:.i ne, Liverpool 13. STOneycro(t 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO. 
PHONE), 45 Statio n Road, Ald er
shot. Ald:ersho t 230-41 . 
Mr. C. Lumb (C LARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Roa.d, 
Leeds 8. Tel. : 4«81. 
W . G. Argyle (TRUMPET), 8-4 
Saridybank Avenue, Rothwel l. Tel.: 
Rothwell 3 I 3-4. 
B. Cash (ST RING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley In Wharfeda le, 
Yorks. 
Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/ 174 Puk View 
Road, W elling, Kent .. Tel.: BEX 1-429. 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
The cost of having your 
name printed In this 
column is £5.5.0 for one 
yeor or £2.15.0 for six 
months. 

CL[FF Bennett has al ays 
be.co a ·ociated with bra ·. 

How did he come to take the 
bra track in tho e formative 
days, when he cmtld so easil 
have b •come another fronter 
for a three guitar lin<."-up? 

othing so ordinary for big 
oiced Cliff. He wenl tllrough 

the ·kiffle craze sure enough, 
but he gave thi up and 
formed a group \\'ith present 
bari sa. member id Phillips. 

"Fir t time I wa e er 
backed b a ax wa , hen 

id bought him elf an Alt>", 
liff told me the ot her day in 

a ho telry close to ems. 
• Now he plays barit nc, a l
though he can play tenor as 
well" . Ne t addition to C liff' 
ba nd which ,. a now rapidly 
taking hape, wa Mo s 
Grn es. "We pla ed the Bir-
mingh,1rn Ritz ne night:• 
aid liff. ' o liked the 

gr up and a ked if he could 
join up as tenor. We were 
plea ed enough to have him , 
bul il meant th;.1t he had to 
mo c down to London ju l to 
be wi th the group" . I t1 kcd 
Cliff if he thought that ax 
men ,. ere hard to come b . 
"Very", he an wered, " in 
tho c days they were a rarity 
and they ti ll arc. T ro11blc i 
everyone make for the guitar. 
They ha e a look at ·• ·ax, see 
a ll the valves and thing , and 
ju t lose heart. T don't think 
il' any harder to learn than 
any other in trument , a long 
as you put your mind l it. · 

HAG D 
C liff' group has changed a 

grea t dea l o er the years. 
But he' been able to r tain 
and build on hi , sax sound. 
"I've had Sid a nd M oss a ll 
along", he aid, ''they've 
deve loped toge ther". I a ked 
whether he had ver attempted 
to produce hi own indi idual 
Cliff Henn ll sound as fa r as 
bras was concerned . ' N o". 
he replied, ' 'it's not really 
p s ible. There' not o much 
you can do , ith saxe , and 
everyone is on th . ame ki k 
anyway, o I think it v o uld 
be impos ible to get u sound 
, hich omeonc could pick 
out n a record a nd ay, 
• haL', the Reb I Rousers'." 

I a , ked liff hm he felt 
,, lien he wns referred lo as a 
veteran of the cene. ' ' I don"t 
mind ," he a id. ' 'I've been on 
the cene for a long time, I 

EXTRA BRASS 
FOR CLIFF? 

by KEYi N SWIFT 

know the core and l kn w 
Lh band· capabili tie " , How 
ab ut th e other a and 
o rgan group who certainly 
weren ' t functioning when Jiff 
fir l did the rounds? I asked 
Cl iff if he felt bitter abo ut 
their ucct; s . "Tile \ ay I look 
a t it i. this," he replied, ".I like 
to play with thi o und , they 
lik t , play with this sound, 
good I uck lo everyon · con• 
ccrned ." 

Recording is a pet ·ubject 
o Cliff" . I appr ached him 
::ibout his ov n A & R -. ork. 
Wh, t in fact. wa w ro ng with 
the ound they were getting 
on record before liff to k 
over the con Lrol panel'! " Lack 

f care and ' l d ad so und" he 
liv Lilged . "there' d b my oiee 

bncked up by a ba nd . It could 
have been any old band. 
There , ould be thi terribly 
gene ral sound, nothing pecial 
about .i t. he . a es \ eren't 

brought out. You ·11 not ice 
that on all these American 
record the bras i right there 
a ll through the number. I'm 
a bit w rried at lhc moment 
becau ·e the rec rd compan 
has decided to r lea e an EP 
of our old numbe • To tell 
you the trutl J can't remember 
wha t they are but I don' t 
think they wer very good 
be a use we \ ere ne er able 
Lo take mucEt time over them, 
I think that there's on ly one 
track that I wa, pleased " ith 
before I tarted 'd ing it 
my. elf', that·s T e Cried M 

as l Tear'." 
ow with a cttled gr up, a 

hit record and a ea lth of 
e peri nee Jiff ha a littk 
more time tt rela . Hm does 
he use it?" olf i m past ime 
now". he l ld me. Eviden t( 
Cliff Bennett has a v.rcal dea l 
of dif:lkuhy getting a ~ ay from 
the I ub . cenc a Ito get her ! 

)3 



IN A FUNNY GROOVE 
COM.£DY record come 
· i.n various class but 

the one common de-
nominator i that there is 
nothing, absolutely nothing, 
funny about trying to make 
fonny records. Because few of 
them mean anything at all io 
terrns of sales-appeal, chances 
of comedy clicking are \lery 
small indeed. 

How come? Ma inly becau e 
something that is basically amus
ing is on ly amusing for the fir t 
few hearings. When you know 
where the gags we coming, you 
don't laugh any more, So col
lectors of records tend to lay off 
the comedy ma terial. .I t's as 
simple as that .... 

BUT . . . every so often 
comedy does come in and seUs 
big. Allan Sherman, for his re
written versions o f big songs; 
the Goons, when they were on 
radio· Spike Jones, back in the 
days when record were brea k
a ble; talkie comics like Lenny 
Bruce, Bob Newhart, Shelley 
Berman ; Stan Freberg, who 
guyed everything l.n sight
these artists have alway sold 
big on LPs. Hancock, too, in 
Brita in ... though he hasn't 
tested his sales-appeal in recent 
years. 

MJSL A JNG 

Comedy records, as I was 
saying back in paragraph one, 
come in various classes. Some 
are misleading. In 1962, there 
was a record entitled: ' Jeremiah 
Peabody's Poly UnsalUrated 
Quick D issolving Fast Acting 
Pleasant Ta.sting Green And 
Purple Pills' . . , and that 
wasn't meant to be special ly 
funny . There ar artists, like 
Wellington Wade and Bent 
Fabric who have odd names, 
even fu nny names, bu t who 
play and sing in straight fashion. 
There are the more original 
groups, like the Shadows, who 
crea te straight instrumentals but 
put them out under names like 
.. The Rise And Fall Of Flingel 
.Bunt" or "Geni-e With The 
Light Brown Lamp''. 

There are al o the records 
wh ich are almost uncla sifiable. 
I mean, is Mrs. Miller and her 
tortured versions of hit songs 
meant to be taken seriously? 
And there are also artists like 
Ken Dodd and Harry Secombe 
and Roy .a U who make 
records but make 110 effort at all 
in being funny. 
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.But comedy in the restricted 
sense: let's look at how much of 
it has got into the charts through 
the years. Back in 1955, ,. hen 
the charts started and after 
Spike Jones had devastated the 
pop scene, Alma ugan had a 
hit with "Never o A ango 
With An sk imo", but it was 
probably more accurately called 
a novelty than pure comedy. 

Tho c Goons came in the 
following year, with their "Ying 
Tong Song", Peter Sellers pro
vid ing the main voices. This 
WAS comedy and it sold well, 
but it didn't have that real lasting 
quality. " Bloodnock's Rock 
And Roll' took the mickey out 
of the then current rock scene. 
And iL was Mr. Sellers again 
who triumphed in 1957 with 
"Any Old lron"- another big
sel.ling comedy di c . 

Al thfa time Lonnie D onegan 
was showing his hand at 
comedy, and he struck through 
in 1959 with "Does Your Chew
ing Gum Lose I ts F lavour On 
The Bedpost Overnight". ThJ 
probably helped the ex-skiffier, 
ex-jazzman, more than any
t.hing in his career-to-come. 
Also out that year was "A Pub 
With No Beer", by Slim Dus ty, 
though, aga.in, it was nearer 
novelty than pure comedy. 

Freddie Garriry 

However, the 1958-59 years 
did produce some vintage 
comedy. There wa Bernard 
Bres law, star of lTV's "Army 
Game", who came out with 
.. M ad Passionate ove" a ma -
sive hit. Wee harlte D rake had 
a double- ided success with 
" Hello My Darli11gs", hi catch
phra e-, and the flip-side was a 
urprisingly sound rock version 

of "Splish Splash". he "Army 
Game" cast had their own 

single hit as well, and l'm not 
sure that "Witch Doctor", by 
one-time, big-band trombonist 
Don Lang doesn't qualify, too. 

By 1960, the Goons had just 
abou t cornered the real comedy 
market. "Songs or s, ingin' 
Sellers", an LP by Peter S. , 
was a lop five hit. He also 
figured on that duet • Goodness 
G racious Me'·, with Sophia 
Loren. Hancock had two big 
comedy a lbums, based on hi s 
1.e lly-series. harlie Drake hit 
again with •· r. u ler". 
Tommy Steele, one-t ime golden 
boy of British rock, had ad
vanced to ockncy comedy as 
ln " What A Mouth". Slightly 
more sophisticated: Tony ew
ley's hila rious " Strawberry 
Fair". 

CHARLIE AGAIN 

A year later it was Charl ie 
Drake again with '" My Boom
erang Won't Come Back". And 
enter Benny Hill, with "Pepys 
Diary" and "Gather 1n The 
Mushrooms. . By 1962, Han
cock again, Charlie Drake 
..Tanglefoot"-ing away, C linton 

ord and material like '"Fan
light Fanny ''. Eric Sykes and 
Hattie Jacque on " Doctor 
Kildare", and .Bernard ribbins 
with" ole In T he Ground" and 
" Gos ip Calypso" had hit the 
charts. Mike Same, too, came 
on the scene with his "Come 
Outside" and " Will 1 What'!" 
-and there was more he.avily
accented material from the 
Vernon Girls and "You Know 
What [ Mean". 

On to 1964 : Dora Bryan and 
'"AH I Want For hristma I 
A Beatie"· Peter Sellers again, 
and his gang on ""How To Win 
An Election", an LP· the 
Steptoe "'At Buckingham 
Palace" single. An<4 an odd 
sign: a beat group ven turing 
into the field with ··call Up 
The Groups". Another odd 
sign: the success or the sophisti
cated M ichael Flander and 
Donald Swann West nd 
theatre-type "At The Drop or 
Another Hat". 

1965 was fairly busy, comedy
wise. •' Merry Gentle Pops'' by 
the Barron Knights, SeHers 
again " ith lhe spoken-word 
ver ion of " Hard Day's Night'', 
" Goodbyee" with Peter Cook 
and Dudley Moore, the Barron 
Knights' "Pop Go The Work
ers", Lance Percival's " Shame 
And Scandal In The Family' ', 
""Ballad of Spotty Muldoon' ' by 

Lcuesr f11m1y-ma11-Napoleo11 XI V 

Peter Cook, and an E P by 
" Doddy and the D iddymen·•, 
which barely featured Ken Dodd. 

T his year bas been decidedly 
thin. on the ground. Many 
records released, but none regi
stering. Think of the top 
funny-men and the chances are 
they' e made records. Arthur 
Hayne:, Morecambe and Wise, 

rank ie Howerd, Bruce Forsyth, 
orman Vaughan- but they've 

found either that thei r straight 
singing does.n·t register or their 
attempts at translating comedy 
to disc doesn't come. off. 

H · GRO PS 

Whal about the groups them
selves? There's Freddie Garrit y, 
for instance--a. natural down, 
who h1t the number one spo t 
with his ordinary singing. He 
never tries comedy on record. 
Virtually every top group has 
special comedy routines featured 
on stage, but they leave it just to 
the visual effects. 

And the main reason is 
s imply this: comedy DOES get 

tale after rather fewer plays 
than th.e average pop record. 
A really funny line isn' t funny 
after you'v heard it even twice 
on radio. And you can't dance 
to comedy records. There' no 
ense of li stener-identification. 

There's just a succession (if i.!'s 
one of lhe better comedy re
cords) of funny lines .. . and 
chances are you'll hear you r 
mates telling tho e gags before 
you buy the record, anyway. 

And the lasl word i 1h[ : 
the majoricy or the comedy 
discs that ha.ve made the Top 

ifty have: (a) a catchy melody, 
or (b) an artist who looks good, 
o (c) both. 

Otherwise. comedy record -
forget "em if you were thi nking 
of investing any moHey in ~ro
ducing one. Watching money go 
down the drain ju t i n't . . . 
FU Y ! 

PETER JO r S 



fPROl/lE -
C HARLES CHRIST

OPHER BRITTON was 
born in Andover, 

Hants.,. 22 years ago. He didn't 
have a guitar in his hand at the 
time for comfort's sake, but he 
wasn't much older when he 
started to become permanent
ly attached to the instrument. 

By the time he was eight, he was 
taking lessons in classical g u I ta.r and 
listening long an d often to Andres 
Segovia. For the next five years, it was 
all Andalusia and that stuff, but then the 
scene shifted. By 13, Chris Britton was 
moving towards sklffle and altering his 
listening habits to encompass the talents 
of an Irishman called Lonnie. 

CHRIS 
From thence,. it was but a very short 

shuffle to rock and ro ll. 
Ch ris cannot reca ll the name of che 

first group with which he played 
but he knows that, in the mode of mtiny 
beat mushrooms of that t ime, it was 
hurriedly cultivate,d and not awfully 
good. 

T he tempo now c.hanges. It's the early 
sixties and Chris has grown a beard and is 
looking more like :a Trogg- lodyte than 
any of the best-selling foursome have 
ever looked since. 

Chris Is also beating up the Southern 
countryside in a secondhand van, trying 
co catch all the conce rts of Mr. Acker 
Bilk, and traditional ja.rr holds the sway. 

But there isn ' t much for a guitar man 
(hush. mah mouth) in trad jazz- at 

BRITTON 
least, Charles Chri:Stopher Britton 
doesn't think so. 

What now/ What then 1 Do you find 
the change of tense confusing? Quaint . 

Chr is has been a runner while the 
rest of t he world walked sedately. He 
was overtaking trends in his beat-up 
van. Now he- and the Troggs- have got 
in front of tfme. 

"We see our mu.sic as the next 
logical seep", says Chris , modestly . " If 
not, the next but one. 

"Our rav ing sound, laying down a 
solid beat, is for places where there 
isn't much room to do more than listen 
rhythmically. ·01scotheques ' might be 
an ove;r-simplificat ion. 'Clubs', I guess, 
is a fair description . But this is the con
cept- the sore of pl:ace, the sort of 
size, the so rt of people where excite
ment Is the big fee ling, where the musk 
has to generate that excitement." 

Troggs boast just t hree instru
mentalists. Of these, it ,i s up to Chr s to 
make the most "most'' noise. 

He does it harnessing his Gretsch 
Country Gentleman to a fuzz-box, 
coupled with two AC30 units, looping 
over to an AC 100 amplifier also connec
ted to two AC30 speakers-the whole 
creation by Vox. 

FAIT HFUL GEAR 

It takes up a little room on-stage. 
but it is faithfu l to the authentic Trogg 
image. 

"I use exactly the same set-up when 
we record at Olympic Sounds", says 
Chris. "Except it doesn't have to be so 
tidy. Truly- and you must have heard 
this so many times-we neve r do any
thing on record that we can 'c do on
stage.'' 

The T roggs want to get co America 
soon. They are just back from Gei-many, 
Holland and France alter concerts and 
TVs. 

They are still members-un known to 
themsetves, as It !happens f the 
Italian best-sel ling club, with "Wifd 
Thing" and " Girl Like You" still dodging 
abou t the many and va,i-led lists. 

These days, Chris fills his ears with 
Jeff Beck and Eric Clapton, reason.Ing 
that original guitarists: are making their 
own contributions to the string heritage 
today, despite the apparent d isqualifying 
factor of popularity. 

Ambitions? He gives himself and the 
group five years (lean years included) 
and he just wants to make enough 
money to refuel his battered time 
machine and set the controls to " Back
wards''. Backwards to classics and good 
old solid Segovia. 

PETER TATE 
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MUSICAL EXCHANGE 
22 Denmark Street, W. I 

Phone ; TEM 1-400 

46b Ealing Road, Wembley 
Phone: WEM 1970 

155 Burnt Oak Broadway 
Phone: EOG 3171 

All musical instruments 

* Full H.P. Facilities * Part Exchanges 

YARDLEYS 
THE WEST COUNTRY'S 

MAIN CENTRE FOR 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Bra11ches al 
14 Cornwall Suee•, Plymouth, Devon. 

Tel: Pl ymouth 60125 . 
242 Union St., Tor. Torqu~y. Devon, 

T el : Torq uay 22345. 
10 New Brid ge S1ro1n, Truro, Cornwall . 

Tel; Truro 3268. 

AMPLIFIERS - GUITARS 
ORGANS - DRUMS 

DUCK, ·soN, & 
PINKER LTD. 
Our comprehensive stock of 
musical instruments has sup
plied all t he leading groups In 

the West. 
E:tchanges · H.P. 5 '¼ per annum. 

HARMONY HALL, 
BRIDGE ST., BATH. 

13/19 Mitford Sve•et, Swindon. 

Pete Seaton 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8 
Newington 3844 

• 
for o/1 

Musica l Instruments 
and Accessories 

Jim Moore's 
Music Shop 
Wher,e musicians serve music ians 

!* * * * * * SUPERSONIC 
REPAIR SERVICE 1 

* * * * * * Free advise given on ALL 
music;al problems 

JIM MOORE'S MUSIC SHOP 
136 Hornchurch R.oad (off Bus 
Garage). KORNCHURCH 41799 

SA VD.LE Bros. ltd. 
35/37 King Street 

SOUTH SHIELDS 
for 

MUSICAL INSlflUMENTS 
RECORDS • MUSIC 

ELECTRONICS & HIGH 
FIDELITY EQUlrMENT 

And All Round Service 
Tel.: South Sh leld1 60107-8 

ah:;g, Cl( 

19 HOLMESI0E, SUNDERLAND 
Tel. : Sunderhu,d 5'411 

THE 15th IS 

lfil~/klF ~~~irrnrn~~~irm 
DAY. 

EVERY MONTH I 
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ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 
A complete musical service 

Agents for 
PREMIER • B & H · SELMER 

FARFISA · VOX 
er4;, 

REPAIRS 
in our own workshops for 

BRASS · DRUMS · WOODWIND 
STRINGS 

172-1 7◄ PARK VIEW ROAO, 
WELLING · KENT 

Teleph<me: BEXh,yh..ath 1~19 

Phone DOUglas 8676 (5 lines) 

r,------ ----- -----, 
1 FREEDMAN$ are In TOP GEAR! 

• I 
I Top So.-voco • Top Par, E><d'""'" I 
I · f.,.;.,,c Hi,e Pu,cl,os,; Te,m• • I 
I l floon lull of tho be,t _..,ia..., I 
I ampllners, orpn1 . , • drvm di•• al-rs I 
j pa,l.ed with the best 1., drums. , 

I All Road1 had To: 

fRHDMANS 
,-,,:1 ]1,-'"n~r" It.' l'L, ltJl.: •::?llA7~ 

INSTRUMENTS 
IH HIGH RO LFV TON~TONE 111 

TE LE PHONE lf V 028H 

"Largest stock of Gear 
in the West Country" 

REPAIRS ON THE 
PREMISES WHILE 

YOU WAIT 

* ORGAN SPECIALISTS * 
BILL GREENHALGH & Co. 

129 Fore Street, Exeter 
Phone: 58487 

THE DRUM SHOP 
(The only one In town) 

ALL MAKES EX~=~ 
~TOCKISTS 

YARDLEYS 
87-89 SNOW Hill 

BIRMINGHAM - Tel: CEN 7441 

IET WITH IT
WITH KITCHENS! 

For a 
Comprehensive Musical 

Service 
27 Queen Victoria St., Leeds, 22222 
22 King Edward St., Leeds. ;i,4011 
29 Ridlei Place, N9wcastle. 22500 
26 North Pitrade, Bradford. 23577 

(Allred Moore Ltd.} 

••ttdllJjj11) 
The BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 

MAGAZINE BINDER 
Everi, IHue of Beat Instru
mental contains slacks of 
lnlo,mation-ao il'a a good 
Idea lo bind each lnue as 
you buy it In thia strong 
binder ao that it won't get 
torn or damaged, 
Each bindar, which la 
well-made and coven!td In 
maroon leatherette with 

0 I 0 

Beat ln1tr1.1mental ln gold letterlna on the 1pin~, wlll 111.k• 12: eoplH, 
Send a croHed P.O. or cheque for 15/• (Inc. p. and p.) t.o :
BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
S8/al WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONOON, W .2 



YOUR lETTERS 
PRE-ECHO 

Sir, 
l have obtained 'Beat In

strumental" since o. 33 and 
am more than pleased with 
the "service" given each 
month. The P review page 
i another step forward , but 
would it please be possible to 
give the Stereo 11umber to 
records as well as the Mono 
aad a l o tate if a -reco rd i 
avai lable in Mono only? 

The answer to W. Hender
son's question (No. 41 ) as to 
why he bears " pre-ech " n 
some of his discs is surely not 
due to the time ta k en between 
the p.ick-up and loudspea ker 
as this is far too short to be 
detected by ear.. As far as I 
am able to make out this 
pre-echo is due to either 
"pri11t th rough" on the 
mastertape, o r to the play
back system feeding the cutter 
head. 

On the master tape-play
back machine there are TWO 
playback heads. One operates 
the cutting head via h igh 
power amplifiers, the other, 
which precedes this is cort
oected to the motor which 
drives the cutter head acros 
the disc. It can be seen on 
many records that a loud 
passage need more groove 
space, so the motor i driven 
faster to ensure that the 
grooves are not cut into each 
other. 

The c,cho could originate in 
the fact that sound from the 
first head is "breaking 
through" into the amplifier 
feedi.ng tbe cutter. 

Stephe.n oble, 
South Tottenham, 

London. 

GUITAR ADJUSTMENT 
ir, 
In the August edition of 

''Beat Instrumen t al" (Your 
Queries Answered), Mr. J. P. 
Clearey asked for information 
on bow to g a bout fi ing 
down the frets on a guitar to 
obtain a be tter action , as 

Steve Marriott and Joe Brown 
have done. 

l am mod-minded and l 
play bass guitar in a mod 
group. l suppose it is the 
mod image to "soup-up" 
one's instrument but I think 
it is stupid to mess around, 
taking a chance on ru ining 
the fretboard of a guitar 
costing around £300- like 
those of Steve and Joe- just 
to try to lower the action. 

.It i idiotic to take the ris 
of damaging the instrument. 
I think that Steve Marriott in 
particula r ha filed down hi 
frets so he ca n say: " Oh yes, 
I've done .. .. to my guitar", 
so people will take note and 
follow his ideas. 

Our lead guitarist has a 
fanta tically low acli n on hi 
G ibson, but it is through 
adjusti11g tbe truss rod, not 
fiJing down the frets. Can't 
other people do the same 
thing instead of taking chances 
on their guitar'? 

M. Leonard, 
Clhiger, 

near Burnley, Lanes. 

INSTRUMENTS 
Sir, 

1 would be very pleased 
(and l am sure many others 
would too), if you could 
featu re a regu la r article oa 
one particular instrument (e.g. 
the Vox Phantom, Gretsch 
H ollow-Body etc.) pointing 
out the main characteristics 
which have made the instru
ment p pular. 

W. Back.house, 
Dcnaby Main, 
near Doncaster, 

Yorks. 
BLUES BREAKERS 

Sir, 
As Eric Clapton has now 

left John Mayall and the 
Bluesbreakers to join the 
Cream could you telJ me 
who now replaces him in the 
.Blue breaker • 

John can play guitar, but 
what happens when they play 
in d ub so John can play 
organ? 

I was pleased to see you 
mentioned Hughie Flint in 
your LP review column. I 
think be deserves some sort 
of praise. 

I think the Bluesbreakcrs 
LP has the same quality of a 
live perfo rmance and bis 
p revious LP, «Jolin Mayall 
plays John Mayall" , recorded 
live at Klooks Kleek, H amp
stead, is fantastic. On that 
L P it was Roger Dean who 
played lead guitar a· well as 
Joan, who played nine-string 
on o!le track. 

Graeme Clethane, 
Edinburgh, 

Scotland. 
There's an article on the 

new Bluesbreakers in this edi
tion Graeme, which answers 
all your quesrions. 

BLUECAPS 
Sir, 

C ngratu lations on a really 
great magazine .. Oae tbillg 1 

would like to see is a feature 
on one of the gre,at pioneer 
rock n' roll lead gui tarists 
"Galloping" Cl iff Gall up, one
of Gene Vincen t's original 
Bluecaps, the greatest rock 
group of 1hem al l. M any 
modern leading groups in
cluding o ur Hollies Yard
birds etc., rate that G a Uup
sound "the mo t". 

Harry Dodds, 
Gene Vincent Fan Club, 

tanley, Durham. 

RECORD 
Sir, 

Please Jet's ha e something 
a bout Jan c h and Renooum. 
Their " Bert a nd John' ' LP on 
Transatlantic features some 
of the best guitar playing, 
fo r many years. 

Tim M.ickleburgh, 
East Barnel1 

Herts. 
See LP R eview page.' 

SC D ii~ LIS 
" Barefootin'," reputed to be 

Robert Parker's first record. but 
we remember "All Night Long, 
Pts. J & 2" made for Ron 
Records in New Orleans at 
least six year ago .... Booker T. 
switches to piano for his latest, 
'"My SweeL Potato", and per
haps owes something to Mr. 
Ramsey Lel\i.s for its success .. . . 

hess Records has new hicago 
p remises on . 21st St ., includ
j ng five, new recording s tudios! 
. . . Mabel. John - new Stax 
artiste - is the sister of ittle 
Wi.We John, the original re
corder of " Fever" ... . 

Bobby Bland's next in the 
U.S.A., "Poverty'' / "Building 
F ire With Rain". . . . Re 
Garvin, currently enjoying mild 
success with "Sock It To 'Em 
J .13.", wrote the million-seller 
"Over The Mountain" for 
Johnnie and Joe. M ore recently 
he produced records i.n New 
York for a singer c,alled Chuck 
"Cherry Pie" Paulin, and had a 
hit himself with "Soul Street", 
made for Zorro Records. . . . 

Revived yet again, Jsley 
Brothers' 'Respectable" - this 
time a hit for The Outsiders . ... 
Bo Diddlcy, Screaming Jay 
Hawkins, Champ.ion Ja.ck 

Dupree, .Jimmy McCracklin, Lee 
Dorsey--all e -boxers. 

urtis Mayfield, the lead. 
singer of Tl:ie Impressions, has 
formed his own record com
pany - "Windy C" - and has 
produced the big American hit 
"World Of Fantasy" with The· 
Five Stair-steps. . . . Robert 
Parker's latest - The Scratch
a new dance ! ... "B-A-B· ¥"
Carla Thomas' biggest record. 
for some time .... According to, 
Lee Dorsey, Chris Konner for
gets the words of his songs. 
whenever he goes on stage to 
sing. 

For those who enjoyed Don 
Covay's "Can' t Stay Away". 

l\'an Silvertones Gospel Group, 
highly recommended .. . , Five· 
years ago " ossi.n' And Turn
in '," by Bobby Lewis, topped 
Billboard's Hot 100 chart. . . _ 
Watch out ror a superb guitarist 
called Otis Rush appearing in 
the American Folk Blues Festi
val, Royal Albert HaJI on 
September 28th. Also there
Big Joe Turn.er, Sleepy John 
Este , Sippy Wallace, Little
Brother Montgomery, Roosevelt 
Sykes, Yank Rachell, Junior 
Wells, Jack Myers and Chicago's 
best drummer- Freddie Below. 
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Gold Star Success for Sonny 
SO and CH ER go ogethcr 

like bread and butter or bacon 
and egg . U s difficult to think 

or one ithout thinking or the other. 
o wh n I m t on.ny the other day 

for an cxclush•e i.nterview, it was 
difficult to keep the con ersation on 
him a lone. After aJI her in the 
fie ·h is a real dish- and I 'm only 
human! 

onny was dressed in the cu tomory 
buck kins and looked like someone en
joying him elf. But hen the com·ersation 
turned to bu iness he bccam eriou • 

"Mo t times 1 know what I want be
fore I go into the recording tudio", he 
aid. ' But sometimes I fake if . 

.. E ach studio ba it own particular 
sound. ome arc dead, and you must 
know this before you develop anything. 

••1 write most of Cher' n~ords- he 
does-o't write at an. With me, an idea 
comes lyrically, and I ere te a.round it. I 
play piano ver)' badly, but it helps. So 
far I've done about 30 songs. and when I 
don't write I go hunting for old record a 
a possibility for material.'• 

Sonny, the record producer, usel!i very 
much the personal touch. He uses 
standard rocording techniques and ha 
done nolhing in th~ ,ny of e periment. 

" l haven't tried to obtain new sounds 
by experimenting with instrum.ents or 
equipment" he said, .. although l think 
it's nice. I haven't reall • had time." 

All the Sonny recordings are made at 
the same studio- Gold tar, on the 
corner of Vine tl'eet and Santa Monica 
Boulevard in Hollywood. 

He uses Gold Star because it has a 
good atmosphere and be feels comfortable 
in It. 

1 asked if he'd recorded any other 
artistes. 

' It' a question of time again' , he 

aid. "l haven't had Lime lately because 
of the film. 

"From beginning to end the film took 
a whole year, so we scarcely had time to 
record ourseh·es, let alone anyone else." 

The fihn- "Good Timcs"- is due for 
release in Britain sometime ne ·t month. 

MAK[ G A MOVlE 

" It's autobiographical in one respect", 
be said "because i t show II trying to 
m.ake a movie! lt contain three vignettes 
or dream sequences where we're cowboy 
then a jungle family, and then old-time 
detectives- you know, like Bogart. 

•'That film took all the energy I had 
and l gav up everything else to do it. 
F ilming is something that' alway been 

an ambition with me and I. promised my
self that when l got the chance 1 wouldn't 
make n film that would insult the in
telligence of the young people who .,,,ould 
see it. 

"J'm very proud f it and .,,-ant 10 

make more. 
" I hope to tart another one in 

January and we 're working on d veloping 
the props at the moment.• ' 

Does that mean the musical onny 
will forsake the recording studio for the 
brig:hl lights of tb film world? 

"I lo\'C both equally", he said. '"l'l'e 
found a new love in mo ies, but I don't 
think I 'd give up rccording.u And with 
that a urance he went off to find the 
elusive Cher. 
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The Right Sound is 
ROTOSOUND GETS A NEW 
1LOOK. CHECK WITH YOUR 

DEALER 
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THE WORLD'S 

HIGHEST GRADE 
IN MUSIC STRINGS 

~ IAMES HOW & 'CO 
z 
0 
cl 
;-
0 

495, BLACK.FEN ROAD, 
SIDCUP, KENT 

Tel: BEXiey Heath 6116 

"' RffrO OUND- " MUSlC 1' l O U R 

"SWING KING" Absolutely professional use. Strings are Nylon 
c;o.,ered wh ich give ant i-rust protec;ti,o n. The ir 
eMy ac t ion must Improve your play . Ha rdwearing. 
Retail 30/7 '!let. 
Pla in I st :and 2nd string 17/6 5et. 

"SCENE KING" Ultr:a light gauge, made from su.inlcss Chrome
wound steel. Tough, "soft", bendable rock & roll 
set. 
Rcuil 20/8 included ln price FREE plain 3rd . 

''PERFECT" Black and Gold Nyl on F ngerstyle , Retall 25/-. 

.; 

~ 
;:j James How & Company 

wou ld like to extend t.heir 
gratitude to bot h t he ~ 
" COLLECTIO N " and ..: 
" THE TONIC", the groups O 
who assisted at the Hotel "' 
Russe ll. The.1,e groups, .,, 
known to us a ll . use and ';2 
recommend th e, String$ o 
manufactu,red by fames ,. 
How & Company. -I 

~ 
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BERN RETAINS 
HOLLIES' BASS SOlJNB 

BERN Calvert was an 
ordinary • 'gigger" if 

t he,re is such a word and he 
was plodding along quite 
happily playing in clubs 
around his home area and 
working during the day. 
Then a phone call came 
through for him from Tony 
Hicks a friend from the 
past. ''Join us•• was the 
invi tation, and bass was 
the instrument required. 
Bernie hadn't played for a 
long time but he said 
"0.K." and ran for his 
gu,itar. 

The musical career of Bern 
Calve rt started at a reasonably 
early age. ·• 111 went to piano 
lessons for a couple of year.s", 
he told me. " I gr-ew to hate 
the damn thing. so I jacked It 
in and took up the bass . Then 
later I found that I'd grown to 
like the piano and I started 
playing that as wel I. 

DOLPHINS 

"I was in the Dolph ins with 
Tony and Bobby !::mt: then, of 
course, che group broke up . 
Tony went to. . the Hollies. 
Bobby went ro Shane Fenton 
and I decided to jack che ban 
In and buy an elect r ic p,iano. 
I played around, even made .i 
record for Odole with a 
group called Ivan D 's Juniors . 
D1dn't do a thing and we 
broke up .ifrer that. When 
Tony called me up and asked 
me to join the IHollles I was 
doing 'gigs' in a lfttle club 
every weekend. I w as playing 
the standards, doing the 'oh 
so steady stuff' ". I asked if 
Bern had ever w ished he cou ld 
be w ith the Hollies before this 
chance came along. " Oh yes." 
he replied. " w hen Bobby 
j.oined Tony in th-e Hol lies I 
thought to myself, 'Wouldn't 
it be great ,r we could all be 
in the same group aga in·. 
When they phoned me I had 
just about resigned myself to 
the thought chat I was go ing 

to be a p,iano player for the 
rest of my life. I'd dec ided that 
if I was going co stick with 
the keyboard I may as well 
make as good a job as possible 
out of le. I was .studying Basle
type piano work". 

NO FAVOURITES 

When asked to name some 
of his favo uri te bass players 
Bern nomi nat edi the bloke 
with Ear l Van Dyke's band of 
Tamla sess:ion men then shook 
his head. "I haven't really 
taken any notice of bass 
players for a while", he said. 
"and I haven't seen any live 
groups properly yet" . Asked 
on the other hand co name 
the type of bass player 
he disliked Mr. Calvert 
brlgh tened up. "The un i magin
atlve type," he said. " Obvi
ously you lea rn a number at 
first and you keep It simple, 
but once you are $Ure of it, 
It's t ime to add life to It. I 
used to see bass players 
playing all their n,umbers using 
che root noces, they didn't 
chink to go up the top and 
play SQme harmonies. T hi s 
kind of bass guitarist scrapes 
the group through but he 
doesn't add to it . It's a pity
he cou.ld add so much. I try 
to get about as much as 
possible, and If l want to 
emphasise something I might 
even play a two-not.e chord". 

KNEW NUMBERS 

How is Bern shaping w ith 
the Hollies! "For the first 
couple of weeks it was hell 
and I don't mind admitt ing it ," 
he to ld me. " I knew the 
records O .K. because I'd made 
a note of studying them as 
they came out. The numbers 
which gave me the trouble 
were t:he ones which they do 
in their stage ace; they have 
some rather tricky arrange
ments. Graham taught me as 

much as he could. I used to 
get on stage w ith so many 
thlngs runn ing th rough my 
head that sometimes when we 
started play ing my mind went 
blank and I just drifted along 
w ithout do ing anyth ing special. 
I'm pretty sure of the num
bers now and I'm getting the 
sound I want. Ac first I had 
some trouble, I'd bought a 
inew Fender Jazz bass and I 
wasn't used to the amp w hich 
the boy~ laid on for me, it 
toolc me quite a wh !le to get 
the sec.t ings I wanted". Had 
he brought a new cone, .i new 
sound into the group? " No" 
he re pl ied, "I've done my best 
to try and retai n the same 
Hollies bass sound". 

ALEX HAYES 

'First 
coiiple of 
weeks it 
was hell' 

TOP TWENTY-FIV,E YEARS AGO 

AMALGAM OF THE CHA1R.TS FOR THE FIR.ST TWO WEEKS OF 
O CTOBER, 1961 

I. Walk in' Back To Happine~s 
2. Wild Wind 
) . Michae l 
4. You'll Answer To Me 
S. Sucu Suc:u 
6, WIid In Th11 C-oun,ryfl Fticl So Bad 
7. W hen The G irl In Your A r-ms 
8. Jealou~y 
9 . l<.on Tiki 

I 0. Hau Off To Larry 
1 11. 81etl You 

12 .. Together 
13. Get Lon 
114. Mexical i R.ose 
IS. Johnny Remember Me 
l6 . My Boomerang Won't Come Back 
17. Michael 
'18. Let's Get Together 

I l 'J. Granada 
20 . You Must Have Been A Be-autiful Baby 

Helen Shaplro 
John Leyton 
The Highwaymen 
Cleo Lafoe 
Laur ie Jo m ,on 
&: lvis Presley 
Cliff Richa.rd 
Billy Fury 
lrhc Shadows 
Del Shannon 
Tony Orla.ndo 
Connie Francis 
Eden Kane 
Kar l Denv(!r 
John l.eycon 
Charlie Dr.ikc 
l.on nie Donegan 
H.iyllly Mi ll~ 
Fnn-k Sinatra 
Bobby Dar io 

Records ente ri ng the Cha.res during the l'"t tw-o week$ of 
October. 196! 

Sea 0( Heutbrea.k 
Big Bad John 

I H it The R. oad fa.ck 
I Take five 
! The Time Ha5 Come 

Hls Latest Fla.me 
Tah Good C:ire Of My Bilby 

Don G ibson 
Jimmy Dean 
Ray Cha rles 
Dave Brubed( 
Ad~m Faith 
Elvii Presley 
Bobby Vee 
:11..a.l Donner You Don'l Know Wh;i.t You ' ve GoL 

Suc:u Sticu 
' Tri bu te to Buddy Holly 

Nina and "Frederik 
Mike Berry 
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+ + + 

(Keith Moon of The Who, that's who I) 
Keith plays the biggest outfit going. Here's the se t - up in red glitter ; 

2 BASS DRUMS, 3 TOM-TOMS, 4 F L OOR TOM-TOMS, 
1 SNAR E DRUM AND 3 SUPER-ZYNS. 

That's the big sound of greatness.I Premier greatness. Of course. 

Premier 
(Get moving on the big sound yourself - send the coupon on pag e 

25 for a Premier catalogue.) 




